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AUTHOR'S NOTE 

Traditional prescriptions of dissertation formulae have been altered to fit 

in with the descriptive methodology of this work - ie: only certain aspects of 

the AP A editorial system were utilised. The aspects which were included 

were done so in order to join some of the readers of this piece of work. 

I have included a title page, acknowledgements, summary, key words and 

references. At times these conventions have been altered as in the references 

being at the beginning of the dissertation where they are superimposed on a 

photographic image. The reasons substantiating all these alterations will be 

found in the body of the dissertation itself. 

The dissertation is ecosystemic both in terms of its subject matter and its 

- structure as I felt that a conventional manner of presentation would be lineal 

and therefore invert the very intention of this work. Tllis unconventional 

structure is exemplified in the first sentence of the dissertation which is a 

quotation that does not fit into the prescriptions of a conventional structure. 

For the sake of the flow of the dissertation the following technical 

boundaries of descriptive methodology have been used: 
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* references included in the beginning of the dissertation. 

* the use 9f colloquial language. 

* an author's note rather than a list of contents. 

~a-chapter structure has not been utilised, appropriate headings are used as 

context markers. 

* appendices are included where they occur and not at the end. 

* inclusion of photographic frames and framed pages in order to create the 

gallery section. 

~*- -the use of 'participants' as well as 'voices'. 'Participants' are used as the 

protagonists in an open dialogue while the 'voices' only exist within the 

context of a specific section. 'Voices' and a 'gallery epistemologist' are 

introduced in order to set them apart from the preceoing participants. 

* no foreword is given on the participants as this will pre-empt a work in 

progress. 

• * the structure of the dissertation is one of dialogue in which various 

typefaces have been used to reflect the distinct perspectives of each 

participant. 

* a uniform typeface has been utilised to reflect all the voices and 

participants in the gallery in order to establish its separate context. 
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SUMMARY 

This is a postmodernist dissertation contextualised within the new 

·epistemology. 

J The dissertation's descriptive methodology mirrors a personal journey 

. -from intrapsychic to ecosystemic psychology which operates within the 

domain of language and narrative discourse. As such it is founded on the 

·-principles of ecosystemic rather than Newtonian thinking. 

· A conversation between various participants constructs the dissertatioi1 

through polyphony and academic dialogue. This is then deconstructed through 

--the use of metalogue thereby allowing the dissertation to operate 

simultaneously on a number of different levels. 

As it is a postmodernist text, the structure is in a sense an 'anti-structure' 

.. in that it is indirect while it is still acknowledged as a construction. In this 

way it is constructed and deconstructed in terms of its own premises. 

Expectations in terms of conventional dissertation formulae are challenged 

without negating academic requirements. 
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THE. CODVE.RSATlOD BE.TWE.E.D-

PARTlClPADTS OD A JOORDE.Y BE.GlDS 

EPISTEMOLOGIST: Why am I here? 

ZAHA v A: ~ou cute palltie-ipati~g i~ tRis dia~ogue. 

EPISTEMOLOGIST: I was under the impression that I would be 
' 

participating in a Masters dissertation. 

ZAHA VA: CWe~~. ae-tua~~~, ~ou aile palltie-ipatil{g [I{ a Mast ellS 

disse/ltatiol{, bee-ause I Rao-e C-/leated ~ou as Ol{e otr tRe 

palltiC-ipal{ts [!{ tRe dia~ogue. TI..is is a postwtode/li{[St disse/ltatiol{ "' 

about a joU/ll{e~. i~ tRe tyollM. oty dia~ogue; i~ tRe ge~/le otr l{a/l/latiO'e · 

diSC-OU/lSe. 
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EPISTEMOLOGIST: That is quite a task you have set for me. I can tell 

· already that my job is a difficult one. You have introduced at least three areas 

which I immediately can see need elucidatio~ namely postmodernist- -

dissertatio~ dialogue and narrative discourse, if the description of this 

journey is to meet the academic requirements of a Masters dissertation. 

ZAHA VA: ~ou aiLe quite ILigRt aKd M~ SUpe1LtriSo1L, LlrRo ~ou Llti~~ 

Meet piLeseKt~~. LltOU~d UJRo~e-ReaiLted~~ ag1tee LlritR ~ou. IK u-aet, sRe 

Ras a~1tead~ iKfrOlLMed Me tRat it UJi~~ be KeeessaiL~ to piKpoiKt. 

Ka1L1Latitre aKd deseltiptitre MetRodo~og~ Ristoltiea~~~, aKd Motitrate 

dia~ogue as a Llta~ ofr diseoulLSe, botR iK telLMS ofr ps~eRotRe,ILap~ 

aKd as tRe MetRodo~og~ ofr a tResis, to MeKfioK but a fyetlt ofr oult 

ltespoKSibi~ities. But just fyOlL tRe MOMeKt, I LltOU~d ~i~e ~ou to Ro~d 

oK to tRose tReoltetiea~ deseltiptioKS, LlrRi~e I eoKtiKUe to eoKStltuet 

tRis iKtltoduetioK. I aM sti~~ iK tRe p1toeess ofr etro~triKQ a stiLuetulte 

UJRieR Llti~~ be ab~e to eKeapsu~ate tRe MU~ti~a~~lted aKd 

iKtelteoKKeetiKQ ~etre~s ofr deseltiptioK Keeessalt~ frolt a disselttatioK 

ofr tRis t~pe. 
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EPISTEMOLOGIST: Yes, but I will not be able to remain quiet for too 

long, as I am quickly growing into my co-constructed character and I am 

itching to move into the realm of metacommunication. According to Bateson · 

(1979), metacommunication is "differentiation between action in context and 

action or behaviour which defmes context or makes context intelligible" 

(p. 128). 

SUPERVISOR: Talking about metacommunication, 

Zahava, perhaps you could be more explicit here about 

your plan in terms of the structure of this dissertation. I 

say this because I assume you have a plan, and if so, let's 

hear it. 

ZAHA VA: I beJie.O'e. tRat i~<t ollde.ll troll tRi.s di.s.SelltatioK to be 

epi.steM.o~ogieaH~ .sou~<td, tRe .stJLuetulle. ~<teeds to be. eo£.t.si.ste.~<tt u.titR 

e.eo.s~.steMie p.s~eRo~og~. Joll Me, tRi.s plloU'ide.s a"- oppolltU~<tit~ to 

eJLe.ate. a u.tollf2 u.tRieR is a~io-e. I iKte.~<td to pllese.~<tt a u.tollf2 u.tRieR"' 

ou-treJLS tRe eo£.t.stlluetio~<t ou- U'oiee.s u.tRo .speaf2 i~<t a u.tay u.tRieR a~so 

i~<t0'1te.s palltieipatio~<t i~<t tRe eo-eo~<tStJLuetio~<t ou- MeaKi~<tQ . ..A~~ tRe:

U'oiee.s, a~<td a~~ tRe. e.;dJLaet.s u.tiH eU'e~<ttua~~y CoMe togetRell to 
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e()o[()e 1~-tto a ~-talUlati()e wRic-R is iM.poSSib[e to plle-eM_pt beeause it 

is a [i()i~-tg tResis, wRieR is 1~-t tRe plloeess otr beeoM.i~-tg. 

llis lleM.i~-td.s M.e otr tRe wold~ otr Matulla~-ta a~-td CValle[a 

(1987), wRo speak!. otr stlluetu/ui, bei~-tg 'p[astie' (see p.112) oil 

M.a[[eab[e, tRelle{rolle Ra()i~-tg tRe {r[exibi[it~ to i~-ttollpollate tRe n-aet 

tRat tRelle is ~-to • i~-tStllueti()e i~-ttellaetio~-t' (see p.112). It is tRilougR I 

tRe plloeess otr ·eo-d!li{rti~-tg' (see p.112) i~-t tRe 'doM.ai~-t otr 

[a~-tguage' (see p.112) tRat we {ri~-td oull M.ea~-ti~-tgs a~-td llea[it~-

EPISTEMOLOGIST: Maturana and Varela (1987) were referring to 

living systems, but you are applying this tenninology to the dissertation itself. 

ZAHA v A: 1?eeause we aile bus~ eo-eo~-tStllutti~-tg tRis 

disselltatio~-t as a [i()i~-tg s~steM.. 
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SUPERVISOR: Additionally it is crucial for you to talk· 

continually about your thinking. This way you will be 

demonstrating how through the structure of your work, as 

well as the content, you are presenting a paradigm shift. 

ZAHA VA: TRis is tRe.. sRifyt frllOM i~ttllops~e.Rit ps~e.Ro~og~ to 

e..tos~ste..Mit ps~e.Ro~og~. wRitR is OK e..xOMp~e.. ofr tRe.. fr~ow fylloM 

positiltiSM to tRe.. Ke..w e..piste..MO~og~. TRis e..xOMp~e.. a~so sugge..sts to 

Me. tRe.. sRityt iK tRe.. bJLoade..JL MOO'e..Me..Kt ofr MOde..JutiSM to-

poStMOde..JlKiS M. 

EPISTEMOLOGIST: Yes, I can see that the structure of the dissertation 

itself reflects this paradigm shift. By moving away from a lineal, positivist·- · --.1 

conception of structure to an interacting dialogue within the new 

epistemology, a paradigm shift has been shown. 

ZAHA v A: .At-td I Owt owolle.. tRot I Ke..e..d to to~~ about M~ 

tRiK~iKg toKtiKUO~~~, tR!lougRout tRis woll~. iK oJLde..JL to JLe..o-e..a~ M~'/ 

e..piSte..MO~ogitO~ plle..sUppOSitiOKS. ft iS M~ iKte..KtiOK to tOKSiSte..Kt~~ 

JLe..MDiK tJLue.. to e..tos~ste..Mit tRougRt OKd ps~eRotRe..JLap~ tR!lougR tRe.. 
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plloeess au- 'st~1J-Ilt1JtlleKtia~it~' (keeKe~, 1Q8g). Se~u-

lle1JelleKtia~it~ lle1JellS to tRe iKC~US[OK 01J tRe Se~lr iK GK~ COKte;rt:·· 

EPISTEMOLOGIST: I think it will also be necessary to justify the way 

you are presenting this journey. Is it scientifically justifiable to use dialogue 

within postmodernist construction? Isn't your academic department 

grounded in ecosystemic epistemology? How will you motivate the 

relationship between the presented narrative discourse of dialogue, 

postmodernism and ecosystemic psychology? 

ZAHA VA: [ ·!2KOW it iS a ~iKeG~ KotioK to pllopose tRat [ CGK 

pllediet outeoM.es. r do i2KOW OKe tRiKQ. GKd tRat is tRat r wi~~ be 

battiKQ tRese questioKS to substaKtiate M.aK~ issues a~llead~ llaised 

GKd to be llGiSed. [ a~o i2KOW [ Wi~~ be llepeatiKQ M.~Se~lr b~ 

sa~iKQ 'tllUSt M.e, we wiH COM.e to it'. r CGKKOt sa~ wReK Oil Row, as 

~ou aH Rao-e as M.UtR to do W'itR tRat plloeess as L I Rao-e SoM.e 

ideas, but to sRalle ~Rose exp~ieit~~ KOW' wi~~ be aK atteMpt to pile~)/ 
I 
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EPISTEMOLOGIST: And you want to make sure that we keep reading, 

so that we continue participating in this narrative, so you are also keeping us 

in suspense! 

CONSULTANT: NARRATIVE.! ME.TACOMMUNICATION! SocRATIC 
. . 

t>IALoGUEJ ME.TALOGUE.! foLY'N\ONY! foSTMot>E.RNISM! E.cosysrE.MIC 

E.?ISTE.MOLOGY! THIS IS t>E.FINITE.LY GOING TO BE. FUN! OH, E.XCUSE. 

ME., I J"UST E.NTE.RE.t> \!liTH NO INTROt>UCTION, ANt> E.X?LOt>E.t> \!liTH A 

RUSH OF CONCE.?TS I FE.LT \IIOULt> FIT THE. CONTE.XT. I AM THE. ?OE.T, 

ALIAS THE. FAMILY THE.RA?IST, ALIAS THE. NE.UROSIOLOGIST, ALIAS THE. 

J"ANITOR, ALIAS THE. UNt>E.RCOVE.R t>OCTORAL STUt>E.NT, ALIAS BRAt> k 

(kE.E.NE.Y, NoLAN t MAt>SE.N, 19908). 

ZAHA VA: It is it·dellestittQ tRat otte ot; tRe M.aitt soullte.s tylloM. 

~Ric:R tRese ideas Spllattg, ~as tylloM. SoM.e ot; tRe alltic:~e.s itt tRe 

pub~ieatiott TR.e S~steM.ie TR.ellapist. 

CONSULTANT: LE.T ME. GUE.SS! YoU ME.T THE. JANITOR (kE.E.NE.Y 

E.T AL., 19908). 
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EPISTEMOLOGIST: The janitor, for those of you who have not read 

'Conversation on not writing a· dissertation', was once a doctoral student, 

who, tired of the trivialities too often generated by academic rituals, 

pretended to drop out and become a janitor. This way, as an undercover 

scholar at the university, he has had access to documents, conversations and 

observations which no scholar could dream of having (Keeney et al., 1990b). 

ZAHA VA: q,Je_~~. f ~CllJe tllied to tal2e ~is ado-iee, !Ai~(c,~ !AiClS 

~-tot to tal2e it a~~ too Sellious~~-

JANITOR: E.v~r. more importar.fly., l askeJ you to make a hs-F 

of what you care most Jeep}y a~out wi.th regarJ to tf.e topic ar.J 

your ~ehefs a~out Jissertahor.s i.r. acaJemia (neer.ey et al • ., 

1000~). 

ZAHA VA: f tllied to iwtClQit-te t~e !:zit-td otr disselltatiot-t f IAiOU~d 

!AiClt-tt to S~Cllle IAiit~ elJell~Ot-te f C,Cllle about. ._At t~iS poit-tt f Cl~SO 

llewtewtbelled SOM.et~it-tQ t~Clt M.~ SUpelllJ(SOil 0~-tC,e !AillOte to M.e t~Clt f 
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Rau-e tRe <;Jityt oty CfleatiU'it~. aRd I sRou~d sRa11.e it OJitR tRe OJ01l~d 

GKd Rot just ~eep it to sRa1le OJitR M.~ ~ou-ed oRes. 

EPISTEMOLOGIST: The juxtaposition of these two above descriptions 

offered by the janitor and your supervisor, this double description, 

complexified your understanding, and moved you to another level of 

description (Bateson, 1979), in that you now conceptualised your dissertation 

as a potentially creative act that could reach out to those you care about as 

well as to the academic community of which you are a part. 

JANITOR: more like wrlhr.g a book or a story thqr. C\ 

Jissertahor., h ke r-c.ost C\S~irir.g acC\Jer-c.iciar.s, who ho~e their 

Jissertahor. is gooJ er.ough to get ~ublisheJ as a book (Keer.ey et 

al., 1000b ). 

CONSULTANT: AN'D kE.E.? IN MIN'D THAT THE. RICH COM?LEJ(ITY, · 

UNCERTAINTY, AN'D UNkNOWN MUST BE. ACkNOWLE.'DGE.'D AN'D 

RE.S?E.CTE.'D, OR YOU MAY BE. SE.'DUCE.'D INTO MAkiNG LAZY 

GE.NE.RALIZATIONS ABOUT THE. OBVIOUS (kE.E.NE.Y E.T AL., 1990B). 
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ZAHA VA: But JLigRt ~-tOW' I O.M. quite, eo~-ttyuse-d about W'Rat is 

obo-ious to M.t tRot ~~tO.~ be, u~-t~~-tOW'~-t to ~ou, oil W'Rat is Si~rtp~e- to tRe

e,piste-~~-to~ogist tRot ~~tO.~ be, eoM.p~tx to M.t . .A~-td tV Rat· is U~-t~~-toW'~-t to 

M.t ~~tO.~ be, obo-ious to ~ou. 

JANITOR: Ot>ce you write Sot!>eH>it>g Jow~, you get C\ hit>t of 

whC\t you kt>ow, C\I>J you write it> orJer to see whC\t you f-.C\ve to 

sa.y (Keet>ey et C\1., 1000b). 

EPISTEMOLOGIST: So when you asked me to hold on to my 

theoretical metadescriptions for a while, it was because you were waiting a .. 

while to see what you had said, in order for all of us in your construction to 

react, interact, and commune with the text of which we are all a part (Keeney 

et aL, 1990c). 

ZAHAVA: 

be-eo~~-te- tRe- 'otRe-ll' tVRo I Rao-e, i~-tllite,d i~-tto a lle-~atio~-tSRip. )JoW' W't. 

aile- a~~ palltieipati~-tQ i~-t tRis ~-tO.llllO.tio-e- diseou/lSe-. 
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EPISTEMOLOGIST: And writing down what we have to say about 

what we've said invites our interactions again and again (Keeney et al., 

1990c). And this means you began writing in order to start the motion of 

!mowing. The interplay of author and reader in a kind of intertextual 

conversation creates a !mowing you cannot have without submitting yourself 

to participate in this process (Keeney et al., 1990c ). 

JANITOR: lt is C\lso ito.porfC\nf fo }ef everyone know H-.C\f soto.s

sfC\feto.enfs, i.JeC\S C\nJ nohons C\re to.ore obscure rhC\n ofhers. 

EPISTEMOLOGIST: That is where the idea of metacommunication 

comes in, which will give a continuous reading on the vast darkness of the 

subject. I need to reiterate that I have quite some work to do here. Too many 

not so obvious ideas are being bantered about, and I wonder when we will get 

round to the actual nitty gritty of the academic rituals, so much a part of this 

dissertation? 

ZAHA VA: P~ease w-ait just a wRi~e .nolle, I Clwt Kot llead~ to rjo

toKStllutt tRe detoKStlluttioK orr wRat Ras beeK said iK olldell to 

substaKtiate acade.nitaH~ just ~et. Tiwst wte, we wi~~ rjo.ne to it. 
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· .At-td, it-t ease ~ou aile t-tot aOJalle otr it, ~ou, at-td a~~ otr us, aile 

a~llead~ it-t tRe plloeess otr M.etaeoMMUt-tieatit-tQ . .Aile OJe t-tot 

juxtaposit-tQ ditrfrellet-tt deselliptiot-tS at-td M.eat-tit-tQS, elleatit-tQ 

ditrfrellit-tQ ~eo-e~ otr deselliptiot-tS at-td M.eat-ti~gs9 ~ou OJi~~ see as 

tRe disselltatiot-t eo-o~o-es, RoOJ tRe eot-to-ellSatiot-ta~ at-td M.ot-to~ogiea~ 

M.odes dat-tee it-t a dia~eetiea~ lle~atiot-tSRip. TRe t-tallllatio-e 

eot-tStlluetiot-tS at-td tRe disselltatiot-t's aeadeM.ie llequilleM.et-tts OJi~~ eo

exist it-t a eoM.p~eM.et-ttall~ OJG~. 

CONSULTANT: IT lOOKS TO ME. AS IF YOU ARE. KE.E.?ING Tl\E. 

CONSTRUCTION OF Tl\E. 'DISSE.RTATION ITSE.lF IN'DIRE.CT, OR 'IN Tl\E. 

'DARt'. THE. CONSTRUCTION Tl\E.N BE.COME.S AN E.XAM?lE. OF ITSE.lF 

(kE.E.NE. Y E.T Al., 1990c). 

EPISTEMOLOGIST: The writing of this dissertation, in the form of 

constructivist narrative discourse, is an example itself of what you are setting 

out to achieve! I'm interested to see how it will unfold. lt is as if you are· 

trying to show and demonstrate your integration of theory through your · 

manner of presentation. Your epistemology, which we know is ecosystemic,/ 
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is revealed through your presentation. Additionally, how this epistemology-

then influences you as a therapist becomes relevant. So, your view of therapy--

as social constructionism is also highlighted through the actual nature of the 

dissertation. 

" ZAHA v A: TRese aile SoMe oty tRe JteasoKS tyoll CJteatiKg o:--

disselltatimt tRat iKU'ites peop~e to palltieipate aetio-e~~ iK a 

>~' KaJtJtatio-e diseoullSe_ .AKd tyoll Me, tRis is about te~~iKg stollie:s S 

about M~ joUJlKe~. 0Ke. oty tRese. stollies is tRe eoKU'e.llSatioK iK tvRieR 

file VI.Otv tyiKd OUJlS€.~U'es. 

EPISTEMOLOGIST: Which is being written by the conversation that 

has captured us. (Keeney et al., 1990c ). 

CONSULTANT: YoU TALk ABOUT NARRATIVE. 'OISCOURSE., STORY, 

CONVERSATION AN'O '01/\LOGUE.. I'M FASCINATE.'O AT fRE.SE.NT WITH 

'OIALOGUE. (kE.E.NE.Y E.T AL., 1990C). Is 'OIALOGUE. NOT THE. 

AL TE.R NATIVE. TO AUTHORITATIVE., AUTONOMOUS MONOLOGUE.? RUT 

WHAT IS THIS, SoCRATIC 'OIALOGUE. OR ~OSTOYE.VSkiAN 'OIALOGUE.? 
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EPISTEMOLOGIST: Socratic dialogue, being an academic voice, often 

means a conversation between a teacher and a student where one has all the 

answers and the other all the questions. Dostoyevskian dialogue, being a 

polyphony of voices, is where none has the fmal word. Each· voice has an -\... 't\ 

opportunity to be heard, textualised, contextualised, and decontextualised 

(Keeney et al., 1990c). 

ZAHA VA: I do~-t't see RoliJ tRis disselltO.tio~-t CD~-t Ro.o-e tRe 

stlluttulle oty o~-t~~ o~-te oty tRese tyollM.S oty dio.~ogic.o.~ distoullSe. I 

pllopose tRo.t liJe do liJRo.t liJe so otyte~-t o.sl2 t~ie~-tts to do, o.~-td tRo.t 

is to ~io-e liJitR C.OM.p~exit~ o.~-td to Ro~d ditytyelle~-ttes o.~-td 

to~-ttllO.dittio~-tS 1~-t oull ~rt.i~-tds a~~ at o~-tte. 

CONSULTANT: I AGREE. '1/ITH R'E.S?'E.CT TO 1JIALOGU'E., CAN YOU 

IMAGINE HAVING A CONV'E.RSA TION WITH SOMEONE \1/HO \IIOUL1J NOT 

1JISAGR'E.'E.? YoU \IIOUL1J BE CAUGHT IN A MONOLOGICAL MIRROR 

(k'E.tN'E. Y 'E. T Al., 1990C). 
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JANITOR: So q polyphor.ous cor.text qlloVJS qr>V voice, l:.ut r.o · 

fir.ql quthor!tqhve voice? 

EPISTEMOLOGIST: As long as none of the voices are pushed forward -

as the final word about the whole dialogical context? (Keeney et al.,1990c). 

CONSULTANT: RIGHT. ANY OF US CAN CLAIM TO UTTE.R THE. 

FINAL WOR~, BUT THE. CONTE.XT SHOUL~ NOT GIVE. PERMISSION FOR THE. 

FINAL WOR~ (kE.E.NE.Y E.T Al., 1990C). 

EPISTEMOLOGIST: What about Bateson's metalogues? He wrote 

metalogues which were conversations where the pattern of the discussion was -

itself a demonstration of what was being talked about (Keeney et al., 1990c). 

· ZAHA VA: .A~-td tRis tRe~-t lle~o.tes to UJRat UJe eO.JL~ieJL JLetyeJLJLed to 

UJRe~-t tO-e spo~e about ~eepi~-tg tRe C.o"'-StJLUC.tio~-t oty tRe disseJLto.tio~-t 

i~-tdiJLeC.t. TR.is is UJRo.t I O.M. obo-ious~~ tJL~i~-tg to do! I CD~-t see 
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e~eDil~~ t~at W'~Clt is obo-ious to M.e is ttot so obo-ious to ~ou attd f-

tteed eotttittua~~~ to ta~~ about M.~ t~itt~ittg to Jteo-ea~ M.~Se~tr-

JANITOR: At Vqryir.g poirJs The Jisserfqhor. couJJ be seer. To 

be q r-(v3fqlogue, q polyphor.y, or qcqJernic Jiqlogue. l prefer whqt 

The BuJJhisfs cqlJ The 'rniJJJe Wqy' (Keer.ey ef qJ., 1000b), qr.J l 

will fqke The voice of bqlqr.cir.g These Three for~s of Jiqlogue, qS 

They perfqir. To Zqhqvq, her sTories ~Jor.g her jourr.ey, qr.J he~

Jisserfqhor.. 
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'<f
1 
ALODG THe WAY, A CODVERSATlOD 

ABOUT S1'0Rl6S 

ZAHA VA: ~s a~ aspilli~CJ ps~e.RotRe.llapist, I be.~ie.O'e. O'e.ll~ 

stllo~g~~ i~ tRe. o-a~u1~ a~d i~npollta~e.e. oty pe.llSo~a~ e.xpe.llie.~e.e., i~ l-. 

OJRate.O'e.ll u~ique. tyollM. tRat ta~e.s. It Ras be.e~ sad tyoll ~vte to wit~e.ss 

Row tRe. tyie.~d oty ps~e.RotRe.llap~, botR tRe.olletie.a~~~ a~d 

pllae.tie.a~~~. Ras tyoll so ~o~g bee.~ e.~tlle.~e.Red i~ tRe e.o~d woll~d oty 

e.~vtpillie.a~ se.ie.~e.e.. IRe. Ru~vta~ tyae.e., witR Ris oil Re.ll Re.allt, ~vti~d. 

sou~. a~d lle.~atio~Rips, Ras be.e~ sRut do OJ~ tyoll too ~ottg. 

5olltu~ate.~~. itt tRe. ~ast e.oup~e oty ~eallS, I Rao-e. Rad tRe 

pllilh~e.ge. oty be.ittQ e.xposed to tRe. episte.M.o~ogie.a~ plle~vtise.s oty 

pe.op~e ~i~e. t?ateso~. Ke.e.tte.~, ~~e.ll, MallattRdo, ~ttdellSott, 

Goo~isRia~. ~otyty~vtatt, .Aue.llSwa~d. TRe Mi~att se.Roo~. CWRite, 

Matullatta, CValle~a. e.te.etella. r Ratte. be.ett a~~owed to satrtp~e otReit-

OJCl~S oty O'ie.wittQ tRe OJOll~d. a ~ibellatittQ Clttd etrtpowe.llittQ expe.lliette.e. 

tyoll M.e.. o~e. oty tRe. ~vtajoll tyolle.es oty tRis expoSUlle Ras be.e.K tRe 
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" e..due.atiol-\.0~ a"'-d e..l-\llitRi"'-g e..~e..M.e..l-\tS otr otRe..ll pe..op~e..s' stollie..&---
/ 

..J Ps~e.Ro~og~ M.O~ be.. M.O"'-~ tRi"'-gs to M.Ol-\~ pe..op~e... but ol-\e.. tRi"'-g tRot 

tOI-\.1-\.ot be.. dislle..gallde..d is tRe.. e..xiste..l-\te.. otr stoll~te..~~f"'-g t"'- RuM.O"'-

toM.M.Ul-\itatiol-\, Ol-\d RuM.O"'- be..il-\g"'-e..ss. 

EPISTEMOLOGIST: RD Laing depicted a journey through human 

consciousness of mental landscapes in which thousands of readers would 

identify their O\¥Il experiences (Capra, 1989). "It is through the~ 

communication of experience that we reveal ourselves to one another, and

which gives meaning to our lives" (Capra, 1989). · 

ZAHA v A: I Roo-e.. a stoll~ to te..~L 0"'-e.. I!JRie.R I be~ie..U'e.. pe..op~e.. 

I!Ji~~ tOlle.. about, pe..op~e.. t~ose.. to M.e.. as I!Je..~~ as pe..op~e.. t"'- a 

tRe..llape..utit lle..~atio"'-SRip I!JitR M.e.. a"'-d tRose.. t"'- tRe.. ae,ade..M.it 

toM.M.Ul-\it~ oty I!JRitR I OM. a pallt. 

I OM. I!Je..U OI!JOlle.. tRot tRe.. plle..te..di"'-g pages Rou-e.. llaise..d 

tol-\te..pts I!JRitR 1-\.e..e..d tfUlltRe..ll distussiol-\ a"'-d I il-\te.."'-d to otrtye..ll tRot 
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dise.ussioK ~ReK tRe tiMe is applloplliate. TRis disseJltatioK ~iH MOO'e 

· J iK aKd out oty o-allious ~eo-e(Js oty dese.lliptioK, iK a dia~ee.tie.a~. 

e.o~vtp~eMeKtall~ Jle~atioKSRip, just as tRe ~-taJlllatille i~-ttell~eao-es its

e.oKllellSatio~-t. Tlte e.oKteKt aKd tRe MetRodo~og~ oty tRe diSSelltatioK 

~iH iKty~UeKe.e eae.R otRell iK a MUtua~~~ Jlee.iplloe.a~ MaKKell. 

EPISTEMOLOGIST: I know I repeat myself, but my academic interest 
;' 

J is stimulated. This multi-faceted discussion will have to focus on narrati:v€-----

discourse (stories and dialogue) as descriptive methodologies within 

postmodem theory as well as psychotherapeutic practice. How these 

descriptive methodologies fit into ecosystemic epistemology and 

postmodernism, on which your premises are based Will lead us to a discussion 

about the 'scientific' utility of this dissertation. Many of the terms and 

concepts freely voiced thus far need further substantiation. I am waiting to 

fmd the space in which I can participate in this circle of word~. 

ZAHA VA: 9Ne Ralle a~Itead~ dia~ogued about dia~ogue, aKd 

bee.ause tRis disseJltatioK is e.oKStiLue.ted as e.oKllellSatioKS aKd--

stollies a~oKg M~ joUILKe~. I ~ou~d KO~ ~iJ2e to MOlle iKto a 

e.oKllellSatioK about tRe e.oKe.ept oty 'stalL~' as it is e.oKte;ttua~ised 
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i~ tRe ~ew- episteMO~ogy. 5-o~~ow-i~g tRat I w-i~~ Molle 1~to -a 

~a1tllat1lle accou~t o{T wty pellSo~a~ stolly. 5-ulltRell tRa~ tRat 1s 

1MpoSS1b~e to plledict. 

CONSULTANT: YE.S, BUT SURELY Tt\IS CONCEPT OF STORY IS 

ANCHORE.'O WITHIN THE. ARE.A OF NARRATIVE. 'OISCOURSE.. l\OW '00 YOU 

'OE.Cl'OE. WHERE. TO BEGIN? '1/t\Y WITH STORY AN'O NOT NARRATIVE. 

'OISCOURSE.? 

ZAHA v A: .A~~ I Rao-e decided to do is to cRoose a~ allbitllally 

p~ace to begi~. CW'Rat w-i~~ UK{To~d {Tilowt tRelle is a~ ~o-o~utio~ally--

/ pllocess. TRe i~tellCo~~ecti~g dowtaiKS o{T ~all1latille discoullSe a~d: 

stolly, w-i~~ ~o doubt M.a!:ze tReill e~tlla~ces i~to tRe text w-Re~ tReill 

tiM.e is lligRt. Just tRe sawte as tRe tReolletica~ substa~tiatioK w-e 

spo!:ze o{T pllellious~y. 5-oll ex.GMp~e.. I wte.~tioKe.d tRe. Ke.W' 

e.piste.M.o~ogy just Kow. aKd I !:z~ow- tRat {Toll tRe. acadeM.iC doM.aiK 

o{T tRe disselltatio~. it wi~~ be ~ecessally to o{T{Tell adequate 

discussio~ o{T a~y tellwt oil CoKCept M.e~tio~ed {Toll tRe {TillSt tiwte (as , 
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oull good iJil1eKd tRe ep1steM.o~ogist is so ~eeK to lleM.tKd us). <bloW" 

a~~ O'IJ tR1s W't~~ iJ1t togetRell lle~vtaiKS to be seeK, Kot d1ss1~vt1~all 

· iJilOM. a iJa~vt1~~ s~steM. LtleGl/tKQ its stoll~ ltlitR tRe tRellapist iK iJa~vti~~---

tRellap~. 

EPISTEMOLOGIST: I insist on first telling you a bit about Gregory 

..; Bateson and stories. He considered stories, parables and metaphors to be

essential expressions of human thinking (Capra, 1989). The important role of 

stories, in Bateson's thinking, is intimately connected to the importance of 

relationships. Perhaps the most central aspect of ecosystemic thinking, is the 

shift from the objective to the relative. Therefore a language of relationships-

would be the best way to describe this living world. This is what stories do. 

q "According to Bateson, stories are the royal road to the study of--

relationships" (Capra, 1989). 
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ZAHA VA: I see M~ pellSo~a~ Stoll~ as o~e orr tRe e.o~~ee.ti~g-

lloads to ~ lle~at1o~R1p lAJttR ps~e.RotRellap~ a~d beC.oM.t~g a 

ps~e.RotRelletp1st. 

CONSULTANT: I WOULt) ALSO LikE. TO At)t) MY BIT HE.RE.. MUcH 

OF WHAT I \i~ILL BE. SAYING COME.S OUT OF ONE. OF MY 0\i~N BOOkS 

(kE.E.NE.Y, 198~), BUT I BE.LIE.VE. IT IS RE.LE.VANT NO\if. 

-s . 

"STORIE.S PROVIt)E. A WAY OF BUILt)ING t)OUBLE. t)E,SCRIPTIONS ANi- v' 

ENABLING HIGHE.R ORt)E.R PATTERNS TO BE. t)ISCE.RNE.t)"(kE.E.NE.Y, 

198~, P. 196). BATE.SON (IN kE.E.NE.Y, 198~) SUGGE.~TS THAT A-

STORY IS .. A COMPLE.X OF THAT SPE.CIE.S OF CONNE.CTE. t)NE.SS WHICH 

WE. CALL RE.LE.VANCE.. BY TRANSFERRING OUR STORIE.S FROM SITUATION

TO SITUATION, 'i~E. CRE.ATE. CONTE.XTS THAT PROVIt)E. ME.ANING ANt) 

STRUCTURE. FOR WHAT WE. t)O" (P. 197). STORIE.S RE.VE.AL HOW PE.OPLE.-

PUNCTUATE. THE.IR \ifORLt) ANt) THE.RE.FORE. PROVIt)E. u A CLUE. FOR 

t)ISCOVE.RING THE.IR E.PISTE.MOLOGICAL PRE.MISE.S" (kE.E.NE. Y, 198 ~, 

P. 197). 
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ZAHA VA: TR.e ~~ow~edge otr o~e's episte~tto~ogiea~ plle~ttises 

a~d tReill i~rt.pollta~ee to ps~eRotRellap~ is a tllutia~ ~otio~. [ wou~d 

~ ~i~e to taU:~ about a pellSo~a~ Stoll~ a~o~g tRe joull~ey, wRieR wi~~ 

llellea~ so~tte oty M.~ pu~etuatio~ otr tRe woll~d. a~d Row- tRe~ pellta£14.....___ 

to M.~ tllai~i~g as a ps~eRotRellapist. 

CONSULTANT: THE. THE.RA?IST CAN UN~E.RSTAN~ AN IN~IVI~UAL's 

E.X?E.RIE.NCE. ONLY BY OBSE.RVING HOW HIS OR HE.R SOCIAL CONTE.XT 15-

?UNCTUATE.~. UTHE. THE.RA?IST MUST HAVE. A WAY OF ?UNCTUATING 

THE. CLIE.NTS ?UNCTUATION" (kE.E.NE. Y, 198 ;,, ?. 198). AN 

E.?ISTE.MOLOGY ABOUT HOW OTHE.RS COME. TO kNOW AN~ ?UNCTUATEt--

THE.IR WORL~ IS NE.CE.SSARY (kE.E.NE. Y, 198 ;,). THE. THE.RA ?1ST 15-··-·

INVOLVE.~ IN A ?ROCE.SS OF CONSTRUCTING A WAY OF kNOWING, WHILE. 

SIMULTANEOUSLY BE.ING AWARE. OF HIS OR HE.R OWN kNOWING. IN 

kE.E.NE.Y {198;.), IT IS WRITTE.N THAT kUAN TsU ONCE. SAl~, "WHAT 

A MAN l)'f.51RE.5 TO kN0\11 15 Tt\1\T (IE. THE. E.XTE.RNAL WORL~) BUT HIS 

ME.AN5 OF kNOWING 15 T t\IS {IE. HIM5E.LF). t\OW CAN HE. KNOW T t\AT?--- · 

ONLY BY PE.RFE.CTING Tt\lS" (P. 2.00). 
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ZAHA VA: CW'Rat I a~~t tll~i~g to sa~ is tRat as a tRellapist, 

So~~te otr M.~ pllesuppositio~ ~Ui~~ be lleO'ea~ed to M.~Se~tr a~d otRellS-- ·-

./ tR/lougR M.~ pellSo~a~ Stoll~ .. I~ otytyelli~g ~~t~ Stoll~ as G tRe~~te i~ a

~auatiO'e dise.oullSe I e~e.oullage doub~e. eO'e~ M.U~tip~e dese.lliptio~ 

a~d ope~ tyeedbae.~ ~oops, ~URie.R ae.e.olldi~g to ee.os~ste~~tiC. tReoll~ 

e~ab~e e.Ra~ge, C.o~~tp~exit~ a~td e.o~textua~ u~dellSta~di~g . .Aile 

e.Ra~ge, C.o~~tp~exit~ a~d e.o~textua~ u~dellSta~di~Q ~ot C.llUC.ia~ 

e~e~~te~ts otr ps~e.RotRellap~ a~d tRe tRellapeutie. lle~atio~Rip 9 

EPISTEMOLOGIST: Let us leave that question open for the time being. 

I would like to continue with a discussion of the ideas of White and Epston 

(1990) who would agree with what you have just said. 

White and Epston (1990) speak about the "multiplicity of ways in which 

the written word may be employed therapeutically" (p. 20). They write letters 

to their clients after almost every interview. The content of the letters is 

carefully selected in order to reveal distinctions that may be heuristic and to 

v promote the kinds of stories that have healing potentiaL The conceptual-

framework in which they place their work is one of 'narrative texts', wherein 
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they compare therapy to a process of 'storying' and 'restorying' the "-' 

experiences of the person presenting problems (White & Epston, 1990). 

ZAHA VA: ~es. a~d urRat I urou.~d ~ifze- to add uritR llttyeJte~ce- to 

a tRe-llapist's episte-M.o~ogica~ auralle-~ess, is tRat a tRellapist's 

stoll~ ca~ be as iM.pollta~t as a c~ie~t's. TRe poStMOde-ll~ 

I assu.~rtptio~ oty MU.~tip~e. e-o-o~lli~g llea~ities ( ~otytyM.a~, 1 QQO) is-- ·· 

u.setyu.~ as a~ i~llitatio~ to tRe- pote-~tia~ Re-a~i~g qu.a~ities tRat a 

Stoll~ ca~ otytyell. 

EPISTEMOLOGIST: Not only do we, as humans, give meaning to our. ,., 

v experience by storying our lives, but we are also empowered to 'perfonn' our 

,/stories through our knowledge of them (White & Epston, 1990). Most ofus·--

have a multiplicity of stories available to us about ourselves, others and our 

relationships, which can be liabilities as well as assets. "Some can be 

reassuring, uplifting, liberating, revitalising or healing. The particular story · 

that prevails in giving meaning to the events of our lives, determines to a large 

extent, the nature of our lived experience and our patterns of action" (White 

& Epston, 1990, p. 36). 
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White and Epston (1990) are inviting us to ask ourselves: "how can we-

enable the writing of personal and collective stories that liberate and heal, 

when the dominant stories are so problem saturated?" (p. 40). 

These will provi.Je vih~,J nourish~er·.f to peoples' lives that· 

cannot be obtair.eJ in any other way. Stories reveal over anJ 

over again the precious anJ peculiar knack that hu~ans have 

for triu~ph over travail. They proviJe all the vital instruchons 

we r.eeJ to live a useful , necessary, anJ unbounJeJ life - a life 

of ~eaning, a hfe worth re~e~bering. (p. 18) 

ZAHA VA: I awt o{r{yelli~-tQ wt~ pellSo~-~.a~ Stoll~ as a~-~. exawtp~e tRat 

c,a~-~. ~ibellate a~-~.d ReaL Sta~ u.titR tRe joUll~-te~ ... 
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A PE.RSODAL STORY ALODG THE. 

JOORDE.Y 

ZAHA VA: Loo~iKg bae~ KOllr, tl!vtougR tRt ~tKSes oty a tllaiKtt 

e,e,os~sttM.ie tRtllapist, I ad?.Kollr~tdge_ tRat llrRtllto-tll I begiK is a 

~j 

-..' dec:isioK M.ade b~ M.~ OllrK s~steM. oty distiKC:tioKS aKd puKetuatioKS.--

TI..is stoll~ begiKS iK 1Q761 llrReK I llraS 11 ~eallS o~d. M~ 

tyatRtll tlras. at tRis stage_, a sueeesstyu~ aKd RigR~~ llespec:ted 

ado-oeate. 0Kt da~ tRe doollbt~~ llaKg I aKd "llrReK I aKSllrtlled it 

aKd satlr M.~ tyatRell iK tRe M.idd~e oty tRe da~ I ty~aK~ed b~ tllro M.eK, 

I ~KellY SoM.etRiKg tlraS llrlloKg. CW'R~ tlraS Re lliKgiKg tRe doollbt~~. 

iKStead oty eoM.iKg iK tPvtougR tRe gallage9 CW'R~ tlraS Re RoM.e so 

tall~~ aKd llrRo tlrelle tRest tllro M.eK 9 

<PIe to~d M.e to c:a~~ M.~ M.otRell aKd to go to M.~ llOOM.. I sRalled 

a llooM. llritR M.~ sistell aKd tRe tllro oty us sat tRelle, tytalltyu~~~ 

/ 
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uro~delli~g urRat uras goi~g o~. CWRat seeMed ~i~e a ~ityetiMe ~atell, 

M~ MotRell ta~~ed us, a~d ure ure~t i~to M~ palle~ts !lOOM, urRelle M~ 

pa~e a~d sRa~e~ tyatRell stu~~ed us uritR tRe ~eurs tRat Re Rad bee~ 

auested tyoll se~di~g jeureHell~ out oty tRe tou~tll~ iHega~~~- <PIe 

urou~d be spe~di~g tRe ~igRt i~ plliso~ a~d Roped to toMe out o~ 

bai~ tRe ~ext da~. M~ bJtotRell uras i~ tRe allM~, a~d urou~d o~~~ be 

toMi~g out o~ tRe uree~e~d. a~d it uras M~ e~dest sistell' s 20tR 

billtRda~ - SepteMbell 9tR. M~ tRougRts a~d tyee~i~gs tRe~ urelle 

pllobab~~ as opaque as tRe llepllese~ted MeMo/lies aile ~our. TRe ~ext 

e.~eall MeMoll~ I Ralle is oty M~ bllotRell toMi~g RoMe o~ tRe uredze~d~

a~d bei~g ta~e~ aside to be to~d oty tRese sRattelli~g ~eur 

deU'e~opMe~ts i~ oull ~illes. 

M~ tyatRelt did toMe out o~ bai~, a~d tRe ~ext tyeur MO~tRs we~t 

b~ i~ a~ eMotio~a~ sa~dstollM. It uras tRe tyo~~owi~Q ~eall wRe~ tRe 

e.oullttase tyi~a~~~ bega~ a~d I Rad stallted RigR se.Roo~ at a 

pllillate JewisR stRoo~ i~ JoRa~~esbultg. I a~wa~s tye~t as ity peop~~?r

welle ta~~i~g about Me. TRe e.oullte.ase ure~t o~ tyolt a wee~. a~d I 
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L~Jas ~-tot at~oL~Jed to attet-td it oil to ~~tiss scRooL I L~Jas Celltait-t tRat

eiJell~ot-te L~Jas st~llit-tg at ~~te at-td tat~it-tg about ~~te it-t ut-tdelltot-tes. 

TR.e da~ betyolle tRe IJelldict, liJe L~Jelle to~d to expect tRe liJOllSt - tRat 

lit~ tyatRell M.a~ spet-td tet-t ~eallS it-t plliSot-t. ~is set-ttet-tce L~Jas tRllee 

~eallS, but Re liJOU~d pllobab~~ ot-t~~. selliJe tliJo. I lleM.eM.bell tRat M.~ 

stoM.GcR liJCts a~L~Ja~s IJell~ salle at-t.d I deiJe~oped cRllot-tie. spastic 

co~ot-t attac~. It L~Jas SoMe t1M.e it-t eall~~ Ma~ L~JRet-t Re actua~-~~ 

be.(Jat-t Ris set-ttet-tce. Sa~it-tg goodb~e to Ri1vt tRo.t M.Ollt-tit-tg L~Jas ot-te 

oty tRe M.OSt ditytyicu~t tRit-tgs I Rad. eiJe,Jl dot-te it-t M.~ ~otutg ~itye .. ~ e 

as~ed ~~te to tyoJtQiiJe RiM. at-td I lleM.eM.bell sa~it-tg tRat I tyollgaiJe Ri~~t 

" betyolle at-t~tRit-tg Rappet-ted, tll~it-tg to sa~ tRa! it L~Jas ,A,ot a1t iSStAe

oty tyollQiiJet-tess, tRat Re is lit~ tyatRell at-td I ~oiJe Ri1vt.· Utt~e di.d I 

~t-tOliJ tRat tRis L~JaS tRe stallt oty et-tOllMOUS pO.it-t at-td ditytyicutt~ 

betliJeet-t US tRat liJOU~d QO OK tyoll M.GK~ ~ea/lS to COM.e. 

Goit-tg to l!isit RiM it-t pitiSot-t L~Jas tJLau,Katic,_ CVisitollS da~ tLtas 

Oi-t a Satullda~ at-td so M.~ weel2.et-tds beCClM.e, quite 1vtiSe1tab~e Clt-td 

cotttJUSit-tg. M~ lletatiot-tSRip witR M.~ bllotRell sutytyelled tellllibt~, L~Je. 
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{yougRt i~cessa~t~~- M~ wtotRell, i~ a~~ Rell stlle~gtR a~d stoiciswt, 

beC(lwte u~plledictab~e i~ Rell wtoods. M~ wtidd~e sistell becawte M.Oile 

a~d M.OJle i~te~e a~d Sellious. r~ tRe seco~d ~eall O{y .Ris 

iwtplliso~wte~t wt~ e~dest sistell co~tllacted L~wtpRowta, a t~pe oty 

ca~Cell. I cou~d ~ot co~ce~tllate o~ wt~ scRoo~UJodz llell~ UJeH, a~d 

bega~ to be SiC~ i~CJleasi~CJ~~ otyte~. wtiSSi~CJ a ~ot oty scRoot [ 

liiaS llell~ i~eCUJle liiitR wt~ {yllie~ds. tyee~i~g palla~oid a~d co~tyused 

wtost oty tRe tiwte. 

~et, at tRe sawte tiwte, r tyoJtged llell~ Stllo~g Co~~eCtio~ UJitR 

Sowte oty M.~ {yllie~ds outside oty tRe tyawti~~- r Rad a~~a~s bee~ b~ 

tyall tRe wtost sociab~e wtewtbell oty wt~ tyawti~~- Otyte~ tRe Reat got 

too bad at Rowte, especiaH~ betliiee~ wt~se~ty a~d wt~ bJtotRell. I 

liYOU~d llU~ aliia~, usua~~~ R1tcRR1~1~g to wt~ tyllie~ds oll just Jtu~~i~g 

b~i~d~~- .At ti~~-tes tRe. tyigRts be.tW'e.e.11 111.~ bttOtRe.ll 0.11d ~~-t~se.~ty W"ou~d 

ge.t so bad tRat Re liYOU~d s~ap wte, pR~sica~~~ olle.1Lpoliie1L a11d 

i~tiwtidate wte. I tye~t ewtotio~aH~ a~d pR~sica~~~ abuse..d----
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w-~.d Relle OJas tRis ~ou~g OJOMO~ OJRo OJas sti~~ a~ 11 ~eall o~d

eRi~d. M~ deselliptio~ oty RiM OJas oty a Ma~ OJRo OJas M~ Rello, bu.t--

OJRo ~oOJ ellaOJ~ed ellusRed be~eatR tRe O'ell~ pedesta~ I elleated. CWe 

set eaeR otRell up eo-e~ tRe~ as OJe g~alled i~to e~es tyi~~ed OJitR 

expeetatio~ a~d disappoi~tMe~t. TRe exeiteMeVtt oty Ris lletull~ e~ded 

abllupt~~ beeause to Me it OJas so e~eall RoOJ MueR Re Rated 

RiMSe~ty. tye~t asRaMed, a tyai~Uile, gui~t~. aVtQil~. iJe eou~d ~o 

~o~gell pllaetise as aVt adoneate, Ris o~e daugRtell Rad ea~eell 

OJRi~e Ris ~ou~gest daugRtell OJas extlleMe~~ ditytyieu~t. elleatiVtQ MOlle 

a~d Molle pllob~eMS tyoll tRis tyaMi~~ a~llead~ ellae~i~Q UKdell tRe 

stllai~. 

CWe bega~ to tyigRt trell~ bad~~. a~d trellba~~~ abuse eaeR 

otRell. _At tiMes it OJou~d get so bad tRat Re too OJou~d s~ap Me . 

.A ~tRougR tRis pR~sieo.~ abuse MO.~ ~-tot Ro.tre beet-t setrelle, troll Me it 

OJas Ruge. TRe tyaet tRat it OJas SOJept u11.dell tRe eallpet, tlleated ag -

ifr tRis OJas aeeeptab~e. oil etre11. tlleated as ity it OJas~'t Rappe11.i~Q. 

beeaMe extlleMe~~ difrtyieu~t tyoll Me to eope OJitR. 
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M~ bllotRell beeaM.e oO'ell~~ plloteetiO'e oty '"-~ tyatRell, OJRi~e tR-e-

emt.{r~iet betOJee~ '"-~ bllotRell a~d M.~Se~tr esea~ated. M~ sistellS 

tyollwted tReill OOJ~ subs~stewt. . Jv1 ~ M.otRell llewtai~ed so~rt.eOJRelle i~ tRe 

M.idd~e oty eO'ell~o~e. [ tye~t i~elleasi~Q~~ a~o~e a~d a~ie~ated, 

~obod~ eou~d u~dellSta~d M.e, a~d eO'ell~o~e OJas agai~t wte. 

M~ e~dest sistell OJitR ea~eell OJGS OJoll~i~Q as ateaeRell at tRe 

seRoo~ [ atte~ded a~d sRe Rad wtoo-ed out oty RoM.e. TOJiee a M.O~tR 

OJRe~ sRe Rad eReM.otRellap~ a~d beeawte O'ell~ iH, sRe OJOU~d eowte 

Rowte tyoll a eoup~e oty ~igRts. M~ llOOM. Rad t10o beds 1~ it, a~d sRe 

!AYOU~d sta~ ~AritR M.e. SRe OJas tyigRti~Q {rOll Rell ~itye, o~d I beeawte 

suieida~ 1~ a~ attewtpt to get tRe atte~tio~ [ so despellate~~ ~eeded. 

[ lleM.eM.bell o~e ~igRt pusRi~Q a OJalldllobe oO'ell M.~Se~tr so [ OJOU~d~'t 

Rao-e to wllite a~ e:xDM. tRe ~e:x.t da~ . .A tye~Ar 10ee~ ~atell [ 

swa~~owed about si:x.t~ ReadacRe tab~ets. r was Rospita~ised fyOil 

a tyew da~s a~d assig~ed a ps~eRiatllist, Dll 5. 
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TRe.. ot-t~y JLe..spoKSe.. ot-td otte..t-ttiot-t I lle..te..ilie..d tyllo~tt ~tty tyo~tti~y IVOS 

tytay. I IVOt-tte..d ~olie.., tOJle.. ot-td to~ttpossiot-t. I t-te..e..de..d e..lie..llyot-te.. to 

see ~oi.O' Solle ot-td ~olld ot-td tot-ttyusit-tQ ~itye.. IVOS tyoll Kte... Cou~dt-t't 

ot-tyot-te.. se..e.. ~tte.. 9 But t~e..y o~~ tye..~t t~e so~tte.. - t-to-ot-te it-t t~e.. tyo~tti!.y 

tou~d ~e~p ot-tyoVte.. e..~e. TRe.. ~ttolle.. I t-tee..de..d ~olie.. ot-td otte..t-ttiot-t, tlte..

MOile Ot-tQell tOM.€. ~tty I.O'Oy . 

./ TRe ~ttolle.. I pe..ILtdlied ~tty tyot~e..IL os ~otiVtQ ~iMSe..~tr. t~e ~ttoll~-~e..-

t~oug~t I ~oted ~iM.. Eee.ouse I ~oted ~ttyse~tr tyoll t-te:e..dit-tg ~e..~p. f. .. 

tou~d t-teliell os~ tyoll it it-t o ~VOY t~ot IVOU~d e..KSUILe.. ge..ttit-tQ it. TR~-s 

it-t tullt-t it-tliite..d ~tty tyot~ell to tye..e~ e..liet-t ~ttolle ~e..~p~e..ss Ot-td 

iVtOdequote . .At-td so t~e tillt~e., tUILt-ted, it-t o liir..ious e,ye,~e., oty 

~UilttJU~ 1~-tte..ILOttiot-t. 

I be..got-t to se..e.. DIL 5 ot-tte o ~Aree..Q, Ot-td. I IVOS Se..t-tt otyty tyoll o 

(l)Ro~e., ~ot oty psye.~o~ttetllit te..sts. I (IJOS to~d I (IJOS gityted ot-td 

ut-tde..ILOt~ieliit-tQ. ot-td put ut-tdell elie..t-t ~ttolle.. plle..ssulle... I tou~d se:e:-
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o~~~ dalll2~ess a~d tyee~ o~~~ tyeall . .Ado~esee~ee is ditytyieu~t i~ 

tRe best eilltUMSta~ees, a~d tRis eo~rtp~ieated o~e W'OS ~o jol2e. Dll 

5-'s pllese~ee tRlleate~ed M~ tyOMi~~. ~et eo~tyillMed tyoll tReM tRot I 

W'OS tRe o~e W'Ro W'OS sie~. ~ e a~so pllestllibed Meditatio~ tyoll Me, 

but SoMetRi~g i~ide Me llesisted, a~tRougR lleelleatio~a~ dllugs 

beeOMe appea~~i~Q- TRe situatio~ at RoMe got W'OllSe a~d W'OllSe. I 

bega~ to tyai~ at seRoo~. M~ i~eeullit~ ci~d palla~oia beeOMe so 

bad tRot I W'O~~ed Ollou~d i~ pellMO~e~t 'a~gst' a~d 'R~stellia'_ I 

be~ieo-e ity ps~eRiat/liea~~~ ~abe~~ed, ps~eRosis MigRt Rou-e bee~ tR~ -

o~e eRose~. Latell, MO~be toxie ps~eRosis W'itR pa~ie disolldell 

tRlloW'~ i~. a~d a bit oty depllessio~ - tRe~ eo~~d Rou-e tRlloW'~ tRe 

bool2 at Me! 

.A!lou~d tRis tiMe, I W'OS i~tllodueed to MOllUua~a b~ SOMe 

tJ-llie..t-td.s, O.t-td Re..lle.. wo.s o. wo.~ troll ~ne.. to ese-ape.., ~ose.. ~n~se..~tJ-,

~augR, W'O~l2 O.Jlou~d i~ a daze a~d Jlebe~ a~~ at tRe sa~ne ti~ne. 

But, as i~ a~~ substa~ee abuse, palla~oia i~elleases eo-e~tua~~~. 

as does depllessio~. ~ae~ oty Motio-atio~ a~d apatR~, appetite 
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i11.Stab1~1t~, se~tr Ratlled - ~ou ~aM~ it. It LOGS ~ot ~o~g betyolle I 

LOGS spillaHi~Q doLO~ ~et a~otRell o-!eious e~c~e. plloO'i~g Molle a~d 

Molle tRat tRe ~abe~ tRat LOGS Ra~gi~g tylloM M~ ~ee~ uras accullate -

~~pooll ZaRao-a. so MueR pote~tia~ a~d ~oo~ at Rell, Me~taH~ a~a-

eM.otio~a~~~ u~tab~e. tRllow1~g Rell ~1tye doLO~ tRe guttell . ..A~d Rell 

pooll tyGMi ~y - tRe~ 'o-e bee~ tRlloug R so MueR. tRey do~' t ~eed tRis 

t I, 
00. 

M~ MGtlliC yeall LOGS exellueiat1~g~~ ditytyieu~t. I llGile~~ LOe~t to 

seRoo~ a~d wRe~ I did I wou~d Ra~g out i~ tRe toi~ets SMo~i~g 

eigallettes oil joi~ts, MOO'!~g a~o~g i~ SoMe t~pe oty tlla~ee u-a~~i~g 

betLOee~ extlleMe depllessio~. bi~ge eati~g. d1tug i~dueed palla~oia, 

eo~u-usio~. a~gell, exRaustio~. tell/loll, llage, llebe~~io~. se~tJ--pit~ 

a~d se~u--destlluetio~. I LOGS llU~~i~g llawtpa~t. at RoMe a~d at 

scRoo~. a~te!l~atil'tg betLOee~ o-icious, abusio-e tyigRts witR MY tyatReA~:- · 

a~d bllotRell, oil tRe ReadMastell. 2o-el'ttUa~~y I was expe~~ed, but 

because oty tRe e~osed a~d eowtp~ex ollga~isatio~ oty tRe JewisR 
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eo~ttMUt-tit~ it-t JoRat-tt-tesbuJLg, I tuGS aHotued to tullite tRe tyit-ta~ exaMS 

at tRe seRooL 

I basiea~~~ seJLaped tlVtougR MDtJLie, to tRis da~ I dot-t't ~t-totu 

Rotu I sueeeeded at tRat. I eot-ttit-tued to tJLalJe~ M~ JLoad oty 

destJLuetiot-t, ty~uetuatit-tg bettueet-t tRe RigRs oty ~outRtyu~ sex, dJLugs 

at-td JLoe~ at-td JLoH, at-td tRe ~otus oty tRose tRit-tgs it-t eot-tjut-tetiot-t 

tuitR tRe pait-t at-td eot-ttyusiot-t. it-tSide Me, aH aJLout-td Me. I ot-t~~ ~t-tetu 

tRe e~ttptit-tess at-td Meat-tit-tg ~esst-tess oty tRis tit-~-~ ~itt~,e se~ty tuRo 

eou~d tyit-td t-to eot-ttext it-t tuRieR to gJLotu . .A tui~~ o' tRe tuisp, 

eJLusadit-tg dotut-t a spilla~ oty se~ty-destJLuetiot-t, at 17 -~eaJLS o~G:--

M~ tyatRelL tuas bus~ tJLalle~~it-tg Ris otut-t joUJLt-te~. ut-tRapp~ it-t tRe,

ot-t~~ tuoll~ Re eou~d tyit-td, tyaeit-tg ot-t~~ Ris gui~t at-td set-tSe oty 

tya&ulle it-t Ris JLety~eetiot-t eaeR MOILt-tit-tg, spilla~~,tt-tg too, I tRougRt. 

dotut-t it-tto tRe deptRs oty se~ty-JLeelliMit-tatiot-t. 
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CWRi~e studyi~g {roll MY u~dellglladuate degllee QiRieR too~ {JOUil 

yeaJLS to C.oM_p~ete, tRe dall~~ess bega~ to e~ose i~ o~ Me. f

stallted syMptOM Roppi~g as tRe dllug abuse i~C.Ileased. I beRao-ed 

as a~ agollopRobie, I {ye~t depllessed a~d palla~oid i~ a Qjay tRat 

Rad to teH Me oil soMeo~e e~se tRat SOMetRi~g QiaS ltelly Qillo~g. I 

dellegistelled, llellegistelled, ~errt RoMe, Qie~t bae~. a~d beCaMe 

a~Most ~o~- u-u~etio~at 

SoM.eQJRelle dulli~g tRis tiMe I bega~ to see a psyc.Ro~ogist, 

'" GaiL 5loM tRe outset, sRe did ~ot ~abe~ M~ . ..A~d ~~ lletull~ I Qi~-~~ 

~ot ~abe~ Rell. I ea~~ot say sRe is a~ eeosysteMiC tRellapist, ~oil a 

gesta~t. a psyc.Rody~aMiC., Oil tlla~aetio~a~ a~a~yst, Q}Rateltell. Iu

I use tRe tellM ee~eetie it MigRt ~ead us to a~ episteMo~ogiea~ 

debate. Oull lle~atio~Rip selltted as tRe MOSt usen-u~ a~d o-a~uab~e 

lle~atio~Rip I Rad yet expellie~eed i~ MY ~i{ye. TRis is ~ot to say 

tRat oull joull~ey togetRell QiaS SMootR oil easy, a~d I sti~~ Ma~aged 

to ~a~d Myse~tr i~ Rospita~ QittR a~apRilo~i~ a~d ~exota~ llU~~i~g 

tRilougR MY ttei~. 
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/ Oull tRellap~ IAYClS a [ottg tellM. otte, attd so~tte~AYRelle itt oull e,g"'-

e,ottStllue,tiott otr Meattittg, ~AYe aglleed ott I.Yie~AYittQ M.~ situatiott as 

e,otttex.tua[ised IAJitRitt M~ {ra~tti[~ s~steM. TRis M.eattittg ·IAJaS pllobab[~ 

tRe M.OSt C,llitie,a[ sRitrt {roll M.e. Sulle, I {rillSt ~AYe"-t tRilougR a stage 

otr· e,o~ttp[ete.[~ b[aMittg M~ {ra~tti[~ {roll ei.Yell~tRittQ, at~ttost [iRL.a. 

bae,~[asR agaittSt at~ tRose ~eallS otr ~ii.YittQ out a~[ tRe b[aMe 

~AYitRi"- ~tt~se~tr-

Si~ttu~tatteous~~. I Rad begutt to stud~ ps~e,Rotog~ RottoullS at 

Uttisa. TRis e,oullSe itttllodue,ed Me ott a tReoll~tie,a[ ~eo-e[ to fyillSt

attd see,ottd-olldell e,~belltteties, {ra~tti[~ tRellap~ attd eeos~steMie, 

episteM.o~og~. Ott tRe eMotiotta~. beRao-ioulla[ attd t"-te[[eetua~ 

i~ttell{rate, M~ ~AJa~ otr beittg ~AYaS sRi{rtittg. Itttellattiotta[[~. itt tellMS 

oty M.~ lle~atiottSRips ~AYitR otRellS, I ~AYas M.oi.YittQ a~ottg tRat tigRtllope 

oty ba~attee ~AYRelle I Rad to begi~ [ii.Yi~Q tRese a[tellttatii.Ye ideas 

... / attd {ree~ittgs. ~et it !AYClS so ~ttuc:R MOlle C:oMtyolltab~e to llewtDitt RGw-· 

I a[~AJa~s Rad beett. I MUSt C:ott{ress tRat I tye~~ O{r{r tRat tigRtllope 

ott M.Cltt~ oc:c:asiottS. _A[~ tRis oC:C:Uillled dullittg about a t~AJo oil tRilee 
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~eDll pe.lliod, at-td wtajoll sRitrts IJJe.lle. goit-tg ot-t it-t tRe. lltSt otr '"-~ 

trawti~~ ollgat-tisatiot-t. M~ tratRe.ll Rad trout-td RiMSe.~tr a IJJOll~ 

positiot-t IJJRie-R atrtrillwte.d Riwt at-td a~~oiJJe.d Riwt tRe. it-tte.~~e.etua~ 

autot-toM.~ Re. ellao-e.d, as IJJe.~~ as tRe. trit-tat-teia~ lle.IJJallds Re. 

de.se.llO'e.d. M~ bllotRe.ll wte.t tRe. IJJOwtat-t Re. IJJaS to wtallll~ at-td M.OO'e.d 

out otr tRe. ut-tRe.a~tR~ (wt~ de.selliptiot-t) situatiot-t otr ~iO'it-tg at Rowtc __ _ 

past tRe. age. otr -;sO. M~ siste.llS CJlle.IJJ e~ose.ll at-td e~ose.ll, a~tRougR 

ot-te. IJJaS ~iO'it-tg at-td stud~it-tg it-t t?ostot-t IJJRi~e. tRe. otRe.ll IJJaS ~iO'it-tg it-t 

JoRat-tt-te.sbullg. M~ wtotRe.ll be.eawte. llidd~e.d IJJitR pR~siea~ eo~ttp~ait-tts 

tRat t-to doetoll eou~d trit-td lle.asot-tS troll. I a~so wte.t tRe. ~ttat-t I IJJOU~d 

wtallll~ I at-td M.OO'e.d it-t IJJitR Riwt. 

It IJJas allout-td tRis tiwte. tRat I IJJaS eowtit-tCJ to tRe. e.t-td otr '"-~ 

tRe.llape.utie lle.~atiot-tSRip IJJitR GaiL Toge.tRe.ll IJJe. Rad lle.aeRe.d a 

poit-tt IJJRe.lle. IJJt c.ou~d botR see '"-~ tyo.wti ~~ OllCJO.t-tiso.tiot-t it-t o. IJJ0.9-

IJJRieR I t-toiJJ ut-tde.JLStat-td as e.eos~ste.wtie, but IJJRieR tRe.t-t IJJas just a 

IJJa~ otr ut-tde.llStat-tdit-tg IJJRieR IJJaS ellitiea~~~ use.tru~ troll wte.. I Rad 

,/ eowte. to lle.a~ise. tRat I awt a pallt otr tRe. trawti~~ s~ste.wt as ~ttueR-as--
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I aM. ab~e to cllaW' OK a~~ otr tRese ex.pellieKees · iK lvl~ 

tRellapeutic .. lle~atioK.SRips, iK tJJa~s tJJRieR go be~oKd tRe seope otr 

tRis disselltatioK. Sufrtriee it to sa~ tRat tRis is lvl~ Stoll~ aK~ ~ou 

eaK ta~e {rllOivl it tJJRat ~ou tJJi~~. iK tllue post~vtodellKiSt palltieipatioK. 

I tRiK~ tRis is OJRelle I e.Roose to eKd tRis Stoll~, as I aM. tilled 

orr lvl~ OIJJK l!oiee KOOJ. It is tiM.e to ea~~ OK a~~ otr ~ou agaiK, to 

'· Re~p eo-eoK.Stlluet tRe deeoK.StlluetioK ot tRis Stoll~ tRlloug_R_ _ 

dia~ogue, oil sRa~~ I sa~ po~~pRoK~ aKd ~vteta~ogue. 

JANITOR: So, you C\re ot>e of those success stories. lt> C\ 

,psychother~euhc relC\tiot>shi,p you CC\N>e to C\ ,poit>t where you 

coulJ fit>J C\ ,plC\ce for yourself it> your it>ter,perSOt>C\1 cot> text, C\ ,p}C\ce 

you cou}J t>C\N>E'~ 'heC\lthy~. 

ZAHA VA: ~es. I eaK ~il!e iK tRis W'Oil~d tree~iKQ ewtpoW'elled tG -

tllUSt lvl~ OIJJK M.eGKtKQS aKd tRe {r~ex.ibi~it~ to sRalle M.eGKiKQS IJJitR 
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tRose O.llOU{Itd wte. I O.~tt o.b[e to [i!Je uritR eo~ttp[exit~. Ro.!Je di!JeJISe-_ 

beRo.!JioullS o.(itd e~ttotio{ltS urRieR eo.(it sRq1t O.{ltd eRo.{ltge so tRe~ O.lle 

juxtaposed o.(itd bo.[o.{lteed (Kee{lte~. 1Q8g)_ I Ro.o-e tyou(itd--

eoKgllue{ltee betureeK ~tt~ Out{lt de~ttO.Kds O.{ltd /lesoullees, O.{ltd tRe 

de~tto.{ltds O.Kd /lesoullees oty otRell [eo-e[s [{It ~tt~ eeos~ste~tt (KeeKe~, 

..A H oty tRis Ro.s gi!JeK ~tte tRe tyo.itR I Keed [{It ps~eRotRellO.p~ iK 

olldell tyoll ~tte to pllo.etise o.s o. ps~eRotRellapist uritR eol\tl\tit~tteKt o.(itd 

O.Ki~ttO.tioK. IK ~tt~ ~ttiKd, it is KO eoiKeideKee tRo.t I studied tyoll tRis 
J 

degllee o.t UKiSO., urRelle eeos~ste~ttie episte~tto[og~ is to.ugRt. TI.e 

S~KeAAoKieit~ oty tRo.t is deep~~ !Jo.~uo.b~e to ~tte. ilelle, iK o. 

tyoll~ttO.~ised uro.~. I uro.s to.ugRt about o. tRellO.pist's use oty se~ty iK 

tRellO.p~, about llety[exi llit~. I [eO.IlKed o.t;out tRe lle~atioKS ~i-p x 

betureeK epistel\tO[og~ O.Kd ps~eRotRellClp~, o.s ure~~ as tRe. 

lle~o.tioKSRip be.ture.eK episte~tto~og~ O.{ltd ~itye ( KeeKe~, 1 Q8g). 
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Otte oty tRe ~vtost i~vtpolltattt tRittQS I ~eallttt itt lvl~ tRellapeutie 

lle~atiottSRip u.ritR Gai~ u.ras Rou.r useu-u~ it eatt be to bllittQ o~eselu--· 

.•. / ittto tRe tRellap~ as a tRellapist. TRis abi~it~ attd ope~-t~ess to sRou.r

otte's ou.rtt •tllutR' elleates spaee tyoll tRe e~iettt/s, it a~~ou.rs tRe 

lle~atiottSRip o{y tllust to Qllou.r, a~d it o{y{yellS tRe oppolltu~it~ {roll 

tRe tRellapeutie lle~atiottSRip to be ott i~vtpolltattt otte i~ telllvlS o{y 

eo1llleetil1e e~vtotiotta~ attd/oll itttellpellSotta~ ex.pelliettee. I begatt to 

~ealltt tRose ~essottS tRett, attd itt tllaitti~Q as a tRellapist, I eotttittue 

tRis joUiltte~. I ~ttou.r Rou.r Cllueia~ it is {roll ~vte to Ilea~~~ ~istett te--

"/e~ie~ts, to uttdellStattd tRot u.re togetRell Ral1e to eo-eottStlluet tRe 

lle~atiottSRip attd ~vteattittQS {roll eaeR palltieu~(lll eotttext a~d 

ex.pellie~ee. 

Most oty a~~. I uttde!LStattd tRot u.ritRout tRe u.ri~~i~g~ess to 

'<~ bJt1t-tQ li<t~Se~tr ot.td oH I Roo-e ~eOJtt.ted it.tto tRe lle~otiot.tSRip, wHRout 

tRis use oty lvl~Se~{y, I c.attttot ex.peet c.~iettts to be opet-t at-td u.ri~~ittg 

to ~vteat-ti~Q{JU~~~ sRalle tReill se~O'es. 



TRe 1~t~us1o~ oty M.~ pellSo~a~ stoll~ Ras bee~ tyoll tRese 

lleaso~. I aM. tilled oty ps~c:RotRellap~ be1~Q d1stussed as ity it 

I!Jelle a M.atRi~e, a to~d tyattua~ objett. It is a~w·e a~d ty1~~ed:- ·· 

I!JitR peop~e a~d tReill stoll1es, it is tlleat11Je, te;dUlled a~d

i~telltextuaL My tllai~i~g as a ps~c:RotRellapist bega~ tRe~. I!JitR Mg- _; 

expellte"-te as a pellSo~ M.OIJi~Q tRilougR tR1s peop~ed I!JOll~d. 

exp~oll1~g tRe pattell~ed ba~a~te oty to~texts I!JitRi~ to~texts. 
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OTHER THE.ORE.TlCAL PARTlClPADTS JOlD 

THE. JOtJRDE.Y 

CONSULTANT: SEFORE WE ALL TAkE THE LIBERTY OF USING 

YOUR PERSONAL STORY AS CO-CONSTRUCTE 1) 1JECONSTRUCTIONISTIC 

BAIT, I WOUL1J LikE TO HEAR SOME OF THE AXIOMS UN1JERLYING THE 

TWO PSYCHOLOGICAL THEORIES OF CHOICE, NAMELY INTRAPSYCHIC 

(POSITIVIST) AN1J ECOSYSTEMIC (NEW EPISTEMOLOGY). l>oN'T WORRY, 

I UNl>ERSTAN1J THAT YOU CHOOSE FROM YOUR OWN REPRESENTATION OF 

THE WORLl>, PUNCTUATING WHICH AXIOMS ARE IMPORTANT TO YOU AN1J 

TO WHAT YOU ARE TRYING TO EXPRESS. BUT BECAUSE WE ARE 

PARTICIPATING IN THIS PROCESS, WE WILL INFLUENCE THIS CHOICE. THE 

PARTICIPATION OF THE ACA1JEMIC THEORISTS WILL OBV(OUSLY BE 

INFLUENTIAL. 

ZAHA VA: .As I M.e~-ttio~-te_d e_Qll~iell, tRe disse!Ltatio~-t's ae.ade~rt.ie. 

llequille~rt.e_~-tts [IJi~~ e.o-e_xist [IJitR tRe_ C.o~-tO'e_lLSQtio~-ta~ ~-tGlllLGtio-e_ 

e.o~-tStlLLlC.tio~-tS i~-t a C.owtp~e~rt.e_~-ttall~ [IJQ~- I tRi~-tl2 ~-tO[IJ is a good tiM.e 

to i~-ttllodue.e a positio-ist, )Jemo~-tia~-t tReolliSt a~-td juxtapose tRat 
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poi~d oty ltie(l) (l)ttR a~-t ee.os~steM.ie. tReoJList, so tRat (l)e e.a~-t taU2 

about tReill tReolletie.a~ u~-tdeJLpi~-tKiKQS. I be~ielte tRe~ sRou~d be 

a~~o(l)ed to se~ee.t tRe palltie.u~all axioMS (l)Rte.R tRe~ tRi~-t~ ClJLe M.ost 

JLe~elta~-tt to tRe ClSSUM.ptioKS oty tRis disseJLtatioK iK tellM.S oty its 

M.ode oty dese.lliptilte M.etRodo~og~-= 

POSITIVIST THEORIST: lfllfqat 1J inteno tn on is tn aountate tlp! 

primary tenets nf Netufnnian pnsitiuist epistemnlnyy, nam.ely lineal 
. . 

tausality, re.Oudinnism an(l nbjcdiuity nf nbseruatinn. Wqis 

J m.crl1anisfic ann atomistic uietu is basco nn tqe assumption nf 

neutral an(l ratinnal nbjcdiuity, t~T.c premise tltat reality can be 

rcoucc(l tn elementary units (§dtwartzmann, 1935). Wqis paraoigm 

qas lw.cn tq.c (lnminant wnrffi-uiew in u.rcstern ciuilizatinn fnr many 

J years ann fncuses nn empiricism, tuitlt its assumptions abnut 

c*ternal fnrccs uf pr.coidinn ann cnntrnl. Wlt.c assumption is tltaf 

tlrcr.c is a real unn·l(l ~nut t11cr.c' ann if tu.c arc rignrnus cnnugl1 in nur 

'-~ nbs.cruatinns, tuc tUtU be able tn nbtain an acturatc ann nbjcdiue map 

nf reality (1\.tltinsnn .& iij.eatlt, 1987). 

3J urill (li.scuss lite abnuc tenets in mnrc (lefail nntu.lfn terms nf a 

mctftanistic uicur nf reality, 1f bclicuc allltuman ann material matter- -

is cnmpnscn nf nistrctc clements nr particles tiTat ftuuc inncpcnncnt 
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stutus. Wfrcr.c is nn r£latinnsqip h.chu.cen tqem, anil fl1ey are s.een as 

p.erman.cnt in a mnrlb .external tn fl1e Imntuer. A.s a sti.entist, my 

v' analysis nf reality sqnulb striu.e tn he nhjediu.e nnll ualu.e-fre.e, anl't-- -
. 

sqnuTh h.e resfritteb. tn tiT£ essential prnperti.es nf material unlues 

wqitq tan h.e m.ensureb. nnb. qunntifieb. (edpunrtr!mann, 31 1985) . 

..J Mb.itinnally, JJ qnlb an atnmistir uietu nf snti.ety, mqerehy all 

pq.ennmcna nrc unb..erstnnb. hy analysing fiT.cir separate rnmpnnents. 

iRcnlity is static anb. rnnr.cptualis.cb. fl1rnugq tqe prnt.css nf 

r.cnudinnism. Qtnnsist.ent tttitll tl1.c eiflp~r/nr tnnr.ept nf nunlism, · 

!Tuman h.cqnuinur is rnntcptualis.cb, like all bnntuleilge, fl1rnugl1 
' 

. ..; nhjcdiuity anb. lincnlity. iJuman h.eqauinur is p.crrciu.cn as. 

\. 

inn.ep.cnb.cnt nf rnnt.cxt an!k as tl1e result nf lin.cal rnuses an!k .effeds 

(J§dTurnrt!!mnnn, 1985). 1bly analysing fl1.e fnrr.es tttqirq ad nn t11e 

inb.cp.enuent parts, tuc sdentists mnh.e b.e!kudinns ahnuf fqe 

hel1nttinur nf fl1e tttqnle. 

WI1is uiew lnrntes fl1.e rnuses nf quman heqauinur as lying mifl1in-- . 

fqe persnn alone, an!k is tl7us un infrnpsydric perspcdiuc. ib¥encc t11c 

concepts nf unihiredinnal influ.enre, purpose nnh gnal are 

m.eaningfultuifl1in t11is lin.e nf .enquiry. Wq.e fntus nf t11.erapy is 

tq.er.efnr.e tn ltth.el fiT£ in:Oiuihual infrupsydTitally, fn fl7.e .cxtlusinn nf 

" context, tuit11 t11.e llTerapi.sf as an nbjediu.e nh~.enr.er mqn l1n.s t11e 
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ability tn .cause a nesiren :cffe.d (§dpuarbmatttt, 1985). ~ paranigm 

empijasises ualue free, ohje.ctiue nes.criptinns of reality, attn aims to 

preni.ct ann .control futur:c heijauiour. 

QJije Newtonian parabigm ijas been Hltcnco tn moncmism (:fEux, 

1992) ann ran he seen as priuilcging t11c suhjc.ct in tije .construdion 

nf meaning wijilc assuming positions nf expertise ann aut11ority. 

CONSULTANT: Wf. ARF. NOW LIVING IN A TIME. WHE.RE. THE. -

E.ME.RGING TRE.Nl> IS TO MOVE. AWAY FROM THIS MOl>E.RNIST, E.M?IRICAL, 

NEWTONIAN WE.STE.RN ?ARAl>IGM OF kNOWLE.l>GE.. THE. WORLl> IS 

SHIFTING TO THE. NE.W E.?ISTE.MOLOGY - AN E.M?HASIS ON 

INTE.RRE.LATION, CONTEXT, ECOLOGY, RE.LATIONSHI? ANl> A SENSITIVITY 

TO HOLISM ANl> COM?LE.XITY (kE.E.NE.Y, 198a). THIS NONLINE.AL 

E.?ISTE.MOLOGY CHALLE.NGE.S NEWTONIAN E.?ISTE.MOLOGY WITH THE. 

RE.LATE.l> A??ROACHE.S OF E.COSYSTE.MIC E.?ISTE.MOLOGY, 

CONSTRUCTIVISM, SOCIAL CONSTRUCTIONISM ANl> ?OSTMOl>E.RNISM. 
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ZAHA VA: M~ {rillSt taste oty tRe ~tew episteM.o~og~ was {rllOM. 

lleadi~tg Kee~te~ (1982), wRo i~t M.~ U~tdellSta~tdi~tg Ras bee~t glleat~y 

i~t{r~Ue~teed b~ Gllegoll~ 1?ateso~t. 

ECOSYSTEMIC THEORIST: I would like lo oHer a more delailed accounl 

concerning eco$y$lemic lheory, conllruclitli$m and $OCial con$/ruclionism. 

1:1 I will begin with Bate$on {1919} who mainlainslhalthere i$ no fixed objeclit!e-reality 

and that we cannot claim final knowledge of anyfhing, buf will rather always be exposed 

to an infinite number ofalternalit!es. Connected fo Baleson 1s (f919} nolion thai there is 

no objecfive reality, is the idea fit~l introduced by Korzybski lhat the map is not lhe 

lerritory and the name is nol the thing named. In all thought, perception or 

communication about perception, there is a transformation, a coding between the 11thing 11 

and the "thing named11 (Bateson, 1919, p. 20S}. The proce$1 ol perception is a 

$Ubjectively created experience and a proce$s oltran$/ormation where reality is 

constructed. 

0 Following this, Baleson (I 919} acknowledges language a$ a vehicle lhrough which all 

meaning is created. According to Ba/e$on (I 919) language stre11es only one side ol anj. _ 

interaction and if i$ through language that we lranslorm reality in order to conslrucl 

explanations. The arbilrary nature of language is a subjective description of a rea lily that 



can never be objectively known. Language is a social construction which oHers us -

meaning. Any .untlersfantling or co-consfructetl meanings that we tlo come to, are 

'arbitrary punctuations' ani 'partial arcs' of a complete recursive whole. Bateson {1979} 

. discusses how 'double description~ the combination of diverse viewpoinis, provides tlepth, 

relevance, ani greater untlersfaptling. The concept 'context' refers to that which enables 

us to achieve a holistic untlersfantling. 11Confexf is linked to another untlelinetl notion 

'callei 1meaning~ Without context, wortls ani actions have iic meaning at all" {Bateson, 

!979, p. 24). 

Keeney {f983), influenced by Bateson, has postulatetl an ecosysfemic epistemology 

fountletl on the principles of ecology, systems theory ani cybernetics. This theory involves 

v- seeing pafferns of relationships rather than objects ani things, ani seeing the whole 

relafionlhip in which the parts are embetltletl rather than tlivitling the worltl info 

dualisms. This involves a shill from focusing on substance fo seeing form ani using 

metaphors of paflern, information, ani organisation {Bateson, 1979). Events are seen as 

organised by recursive feedback processes ani a way of discerning the pafferns ol 

organisation is oHered. 

Cybernetic epistemology is a higher order ol recursion thai provides a way of 

discerning and constructing alternative and more complex pafferns in the ecology of our 

·i experience {Keeney, 1981}. II is a way ol acknowledging the observer's inclusion in the

system {Keeney, 1983} and of emphasising the se/1-referenfial nature of any description. 

To recognise the recursive and reciprocal nature of all interaction means realising the 
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importance of oneself as pari of one's clienf system. One cannof &~iew oneself as an 

objecli&fe obser&~er who is intlepentlenf from file syslem being examined. One musf 

recognise file importance of acknowledging file impacf one has on file systems one 

encounters. 

ECOSYSTEMIC THEORIST: Lei us now discuss file consfrucfi&~islic approach 

of Mafurana anti Varela It 981) who see· cognition as an ongoing bringing forlh of a worltl 

./through lhe process of li&~ing itself rather lhan as a represenfafion of lhe worltl 'out lhere'. 

/ Mafurana and Varela /1981} helie&fe all cognifi&~e experience in&~ol&~es lhe knower in a 

v personal way, bountl in his or her biological slructure. They conceplualise lhe creation of 

meaning in language in biological ferms with reference fo lhe ner&~ous system as a closed 

neuronal network {Efran, Lukens I. Lukens, 1990}. 

These &fiews mo&~e us away from lineal causal sequences fowartls lhe appreciation of 

complexity anti autonomy {Anderson ll Coolishian, 1988}. Mafurana anti Varela /1981} 

pro&~itle a furlher contribution fo the notion of illusory objecfi&~ify by lheir conclusion thai 

lhe ner&~ous system is an informafionally closetl neuronal network. This network responds 
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v' ID the enflirDnmenl in a manner tleferminetl by ifs Dwn sell-referring DrganisafiDn and 

structure rather than in a way specified by external stimuli. PercepliDn can Dnly be seen 

as an infernally generated prDcess which tiDes nDt inflolfle a transfer Df informafiDn frDm 

the enflironmenl ID the brain. 

Following this notion of infDrmafional closure, we cannot perceifle an Dbjecfifle rea lily. 

"'$talements and tlescripfiDns of an Dbserver can then Dnly be a commentary about that-~~ 

obserfler'sown organisafiDnally closed system {Efran el a/,, 1988}. Asobserf!ers, we 

always remain within a tlescriplifle domain thai is relalifle ID our Dwn sell-referential 

organisaliDn, and thus reality is always suhjeclifle {Malurana, 1975}. 

-.1 Maturana {I 9 7 5} beliefles I hal the use Dl language is the fundamental characlerisfic 
-

Df human systems, and language results in the establishment Df cDnsensual domains. 

"'i. Words imply meaning in the domain of tlescriptiDn rather than denoting a concrete · 

Dhjeclifle reality {AntlersDn I, CDolishian, 1988}. 

Another apprDach challenging the lineal causal sequences Df pDsififlist, Newtonian 

science and modernism is the postmDtlern paradigm. HoHman {1991} fliews 

pDstmDtlernism as replacing Dhjecfivist ideals with a fratlifiDn Df criticism Df all 

prDtlucfions Df the human mind, in which normalised beliefs are tlemystifietl and in which 

' the tratlitiDnal conception of Dbjectifle, individualistic and ahistDric knowledge is 

challenged. Postmotlernism inflolfles "tlismanf/ing the philosophical fDuntlalions Df 
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J Western thought" (HoHman, 1990, p. 63}. The indit~idual is considered within a context 

ol social meaning rather than as an intrapsychic entity, and scientific knowledge yields to 

an emphasis on communal beliefs (Lax, 1992). McNamee and Oergen (1992) see the 

integrafirle r1ehicle lor the challenges against traditional modernist r1iews as being 

constituted by social constructionism which confronts the traditional subject-object 

dualism, ar1oids the traditional position ol authority and concerns itse/1 primarily with 

relational networks (Nash, 1990}. 

CONSULTANT: THE. ABOVE. l)ISCUSSION HAS HIGHLIGHT'E.l) 

CONTRASTS B'E.TW'E.'E.N THE. NEWTONIAN PARAl)IGM ANl) THE. N'E.W 

'E. PIST'E.MOLOGY. WITHIN THE. N'E. W 'E. PIST'E.MOLOGY TH'E.R'E. ARE. VARIOUS 

THEORISTS ANl) APPROACH'E.S7 BUT TH'E.Y All SHARE. AS THEIR 

'E.SS'E.NTIAL CORE. THE. MOVE. AWAY FROM POSITIVIST EMPIRICISM ANl) A 

CONCERN WITH INTER ALIA THE. NOTIONS OF RE.CURSIV'E.N'E.SS7 S'E.LF

R'E.F'E.R'E.NTIALITY7 'E.COLOGY7 AUTONOMY7 CONTEXT ANl) COMPLEXITY. 

EPISTEMOLOGIST: Generally speaking, Bateson, Keeney, Maturana, 

Varela and the social constructionists all challenge the assumptions that there 

is a real world 'out there' that can be known with objective certainty. 
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,, Additionally, all share the notions of the self-referentiality of description 

and explanation, the inclusion of the observer in the observed, and the idea 

that reality is the product of active, subjective constructions existing in the 

' domain of language. The importance of context is acknowledged, as well as 

the idea that meanings and descriptions are uncertain and constantly evolving. 

All these theorists propose holism and ecology, particularly the recursive, 

reciprocal interactions that constitute whole systems and relational forms. 

Lastly, the shared assumption that 'mind' exists not in the brain of the 

individual but in the social domain of language and conversation, illustr?tes 

the similarities in these approaches in terms of the move away from the 

Newtonian paradigm in favour of the new epistemology. 

:z ECOSYSTEMIC THEORIST: Let UG CIJntinue with IJUr distUGGion IJI 

f11JGim1Jdern thinking, which lrequenfly locuGeG IJn ideaG regarding text and narralifle. 

'Text' and 'narrali11e' attend tiJ the imJiorlance ol diaiiJgic and mullif1/e JlerGJiectifleG, Ge/1-

diGc/oGure and proceGs (Lax, 1992}. In lermG ol methodiJ!IJgy, aG well as the 

JIGycholheraJieutic JlroceGG, Zahafla haG allemJIIed IIJ demonslrale lhe abo11e noliiJnG. She 

does still insist on nof gifling direct anGwerG to queGtiiJnG, aG Ghe be/iefleGihaf becauGe we 

are slit/ in the middle ol an eJiiGfemo/ogica/ reflolution, if would be unrea/islic to expecf 

delinilifle answerG fo ellery question /JOGed aboul conGiructiflislic aJIJiroacheG (McNamee ll 

./ Cergen, 1992). She remainG within f11JGim1JderniGm, where a narrative text iG not 

Gomelhing to be inlerJireted, but iG an evolfling JlroceGG (Lax, 1992}. 
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CONSULTANT: AN'D WITHIN ?OSTMOl>'E.RNISM IS THE. SCHOOL OF 

SOCIAL CONSTRUCTIONISM, WHICH VIE. WS ll>'E.AS ANl> kNOWL'E.l>G'E. AS ~A 

SOCIAL CONSTRUCTION ARISING IN SOCIAL INTERCHANGE. ANl> M'E.l>IATE.l> 

THROUGH LANGUAGE. (t\oFFMAN, 1991). 'DE.SCRI?TIONS FROM THIS 

?E.RS?E.CTIV'E., AS ME.NTION'E.l> ?RE.VIOUSLY, ARE. SE.E.N AS SOCIAL 

?RO'DUCTS E.ME.RGING IN A CONTE.XT OF COMMUNAL CONSTRUCTION 

(lAX, 1992) RATHE.R THAN AS oRJE.CTIVE. ACCOUNTS. OUR 

l>'E.SCRI?TIONS ARE. GUI'D'E.l> BY SHARE.l> CONVENTIONS OF 'DISCOURSE. OR 

TE.XTUAL HISTORIE.S (McNAME.E. ( GE.RGE.N, 199G!). THE.SE. TE.XTS OR 

NARRATIVE.S ARE. SE.E.N NOT AS INl>'E.?'E.Nl>E.NT OF ?E.O?LE. BUT AS 

?RO'DUCTS OF RE.LATIONSHI?S. t\UMAN ACTION IS SE.E.N AS TAkiNG ?LACE. 

IN A RE.ALITY OF UNl>E.RSTANl>lNG THAT IS CRE.AT'E.l> THROUGH SOCIAL 

CONSTRUCTION ANl> l>IALOGUE. (McNAME.E. ( GE.RGE.N, 199G!). 

EPISTEMOLOGIST: Anderson and Goolishian (1992) believe that we 

' live and understand our living through these narratives that give meaning to 

and maintain the organisation of our experiences. The development of- · 

narrative is a recursive process. Defining who we are therefore recursively 

interacts with others' perceived understanding of us. Lax (1992) proposes 

that we shape the world in which we live and create our own reality within a 

context. This shaped narrative is created not only through discourse with · 

others, but is our discourse with others. White and Epston (1990) speak of 
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-J life as being the "very perfonnance ofthese texts" (p. 9), since we live our 

lives through these stories. It is impossible to have privileged access to the 

J naming of reality, since all we can know are the stories through which lived 

I experience is interpreted. Anderson and Goolishian (1992) emphasise the 

continually changing, evolving and dialogical basis of the stories themselves. 

v CONSULTANT: THE. l>E.SCRI?TIVE. ME.THOl>OLOGY OF THIS 

l>ISSE.RTATION CONCURS WITH THE. SOCIAL CONSTRUCTIONIST 

?E.RS?E.CTIVE., WHERE. COMMUNICATION IS SE.E.N AS A RELATIONAL 

?ROCE.SS IN WHICH INFORMATION IS SOCIALLY E.MBE.l>l>E.l> ANl> 

CONSTRUCTE.l>. THUS THE. UNFOLl>ING OF MEANING ARISES THROUGH 

INTERACTION BETWEEN INl>IVIl>UALS (CE.CCHIN ( LANE., 1991-) IN A 

?ROCE.SS OF CO-CONSTRUCTION. THE. RECOGNITION OF THE. ACTIVE. 

ROLE. OF THE. OBSERVER IN ANY l>E.SCRI?TION LEA l>S TO THE. NOTION 

./THAT THERE. ARE. NO INCONTROVERTIBLE. TRUTHS, BUT ONLY STORIES 

ABOUT THE. WORLl> THAT WE. TELL OURSELVES ANl> OTHERS, l>IFFE.RING 

VIEWS AVAILABLE. TO EACH RE.Al>E.R, BASEl> ON EACH RE.Al>E.Rs' 

ll>IOSYNCRATIC ?E.RS?E.CTIVE. (HoFFMAN, 1991). kNoWt.E.l>Gf. IS THUs 

SE.E.N AS ?ARTICI?ATORY (E.FRAN E.T At.., 1990). 
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J ZAHA VA: ¢fotJtJMDK (1QQ0) be~iel!es tRot ~AJe OJlQGKtSe tRe 

~AJOJt~d iKto stoJties oJt pae~ets otr MeOKtKQ ~AJRieR eoKStitute ouJt 

Jtea~it~. TRese MeOKiKQS aJte eJteated tRllougR dia~ogue aKd aJte 

eoKStaKt~~ eRaKQiKQ. )\[auatil!es exist iK tRe te~~iKQ, aKd tRese aile_ . 

eoKStitUeKtS ou- Jte~atiOKO~ tJOllMS (Mr)JaMee e GeJtgeK, 1QQ2). 

MeaKiKQS aKd UKdeJtStaKdiKQ aJte soeia~~~ eoKStJtueted b~ peJtSoKS 

iK eoKlleJtSatiOK (AKdeJtSOK e Goo~isRiaK, 1988). 

Dlla~AJiKQ OK ¢fotrtJMGK
1

S (1QQ1) IAJOJl~. r IAJOU~d ~i~e to MOlle 

iKto a eoKl!eJtSatioK about dia~ogue as botR deseJtiptil!e,;

~netRodo~og~ troll a disseJttatioK aKd its Jte~el!aKee tJQ1l tReJtapeutie 

pJtaetiee. ¢fotrtJMOK (1QQ1) eKeouJtages peop~e to p~a~ ~AJitR 

stoJties, aKd otrtreJtS soMe oty ReJt O~AJK, ~AJRieR sRe adMits teKd to be 

positil!e aKd tJtOKStJollMOtil!e . .AeeoJtdiKQ to Rell, tRis p~a~iKQ ~AJitR 

assoeiatHre tyollM.S, ~if<.e stollies, Ras a~~AJa~s beeK a pallt oty 

tRellap~. ft is OK~~ KO~AJ, Ro~AJel!eJt, tRot it Ras a tyouKdatioK iK oKe 

oty tRe deseJtiptil!e Ru~naK diseip~iKes, W"RieR is W"Rat sRe ta~es 

soeia~ eoKStJtuetioKiSM iK its ~AJidest tyoJtM to be. CW'Relle 
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applloplliate, sRe (l)OU~d sRalle stollies ifllOM. Rell O(l)~ ~iife, as I Ral!e 

do~e i~ tRis disse~ttatio~. SRe (l)OU~d ope~~~ assuM.e llespo~ibi~ity 

iif tRe c~ie~t Rad a CoM_p~ai~t about tRe tRellapy, (l){t~out tlleati~g it 

as el!ide~ce oif llesista~ce. TRelle is abol!e a~~. a lleif~exil!e ~oop 

bet(l)ee~ tRe~tapist a~d c~ie~t. tRat i~c~udes tRe tRellapist's O(l)~ 

(l)OilJ2i~g pRi~osopR~. 

/Most tRellapists Ralle a stoll~ about Ro(l) pllob~eMS delJe~op 

v a~d aile so~l!ed oil dis-so~l!ed ( ~oififM.a~. 1QQ1). CWitRout 

a(l)alle~ess a~d acJ2~o(l)~edgeM.e~t otr tRis, M.Cl~~ a~tell~atilles M.O~ be 

sRut out i~ tRe tRellapeutic pllotess. ~oififM.a~ (1QQ1) co~ti~ues 

(l)itR Rell obselllJatio~ tRat ~i~guistic p~ay is (l)tde~y eM_pRasised a~d 

tRe socia~ a~d ~i~guistic plloeess tRat ifollMS ~e(l) ifie~ds otr stud~ 

LLtiH (l)t~d its LLtay tRllougR tiM.e ( ~oififM.a~. 1QQ1). 

---~~ PostM.odell~ists llep~ace tRe ~i~ea~ ~otio~ oif tRe objeetille: 

obselll!ell (l)ttR tRe idea otr a co~~abollatio~. i~ (l)RicR ~o o~e Ras tRe 

\ 
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-J tri~a~ liJOlld. Post~rt.odell~ist eo~O'ellSatio~ plliO'i~eges 'diseoullSe' oO'ell 

'text' I tRelletrolle trollegllou~di~g dia~ogue to M.o~o~ogue a~d .. 

· e~rt.pRasisi~g eo-opellatio~ a~d eo~~abollatio~. I~ tea~ otr tRe 

~· obsellO'ell-obsellO'ed' disti~etio~~ tRelle is M.Utua~ dia~ogiea~ 

plloduetio~ oty diseoullSel oty a stoll~ oty so!lts ( ~otyty~rt.a~~ rQQl). 

Suggested Ke,lle is a~ etRie oty palltieipatio~ liJRieR is ~oliJ e~ttellgi~g 

i~ soeia~ tRougRt a~d aetio~ . .App~ied to tRellap~ I oull aiM. sRou~d 

be a ellitiea~ sta~ee tRat tyao-oullS aliJalle~ess oty tRe poliJell 

lle~atio~ Ridde~ liJitRi~ tRe assu~ttptio~ oty a~~ soeia~ diseoull.Sel 

i~e~udi~g 'ellitiea~ diseoullSe' itse~tr ( ~otrtr'"-a~~ lQQl). It is ~ot 

just oull tReoll~, but oull pllaetiee as liJe~~~ li1RieR sRou~d llety~eet a~ 

aliJalle~ess oty Ridde~ assu~ttptio~. 

JANITOR: lf Zqhqvq is to tqke these ~ri~ci~les of sociql 

co~strucho~isl'C> seriously, these ~ri~ci~les hqve hqJ to l:,e q~~heJ 

../to herself, qS therq~ist q~J i~ her reseqrch. l l:,eheve thqt the 

reseqrch ~rocess itself is the sociqJ co~strucho~ of q vvorlJ through 
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CONSULTANT: SZASZ (IN MARANHAO, 1990), HAS SUGGE.STE.TJ 

THAT PSYCHOTHERAPY BE. ilNTJE.RSTOO'I> IN TE.RMS OF THE. STRUCTURE. 

OF RHE.TO'IUC, NOT IN TE.RMS OF ME.TJICAL INTE.RVE.NTIONS. kE.E.NE.Y (IN 

MARANHAO, 1990) SHOWS HOW E.C:OSYSTE.MIC THE.RAPY FULLY 

UTILISE.S THE. RHE.TORIC STRUCTURE. OF THE.RAPY ANTJ BUILTJS UPOl~ THE. 

"' UNTJE.RSTANTJING THAT THE.RAPY IS ?RIMA1ULY \1/ITHIN THE. TJOMAIN OF 

.,/ TJISCOURS'E .. \\tHAT E.ME.RGE.S IN E.COSYSTE.MIC THE.RAPY ARE. STORIES AS~- - · ', 
/ 

-<.WE.LL AS ~nORIE.S ABOUT STORIE.S. As PtE. VIOUSLY ME.NTIONE. TJ, STORIE.S 
I 
I 

. RE.VE.AL t\i[)\11 PE.OPLE. CONSTRUCT THE.!R WORLTJ ANTJ THE.RE.FORE. 

PROVITJE. C~LUE.S FOR kNOWING THE.IR E.PISTE.MOLOGICAl. PRE.MISE.S 

/(RE.E.NE. Y, 1990B). IN GE.NE.RAL, THE.RAPY IS A PROCE.SS OF WE.AVING

. STORIE.S BE.T\1/E.E.N THE.RAPIST AN'O CLIE.NT SYSTE.MS (MARANHAO, 

,1990). 

KE.E.N'E.Y (1990B) CONTINUE.S TO E.XPLAIN THAT FROM A 

CYBE.RNE.TIC PE.RS?E.CTIVE., WHE.N AN E.XCHANGE. OF STORIE.S IS 
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. STUCTURE.l> IN TERMS OF FE.E.l>BACk, SELF-CORRECTION AN1J Al>A?TIVE. 

'<~ CHANGE. BECOME. POSSIBLE.. THE. STORIES ?E.O?LE. LIVE. AS WELL A~---

THEIR STCtRIE.S ABOUT THOSE. STORIES ARE. All A THE.RA.?IST HAS TO 

. "/WORk WITH. THERAPY IS THUS 1JIALOGUE., A CONVERSATIONAL 

EXCHANGE~ OF STORIES. 

kEENEY (1990B) CONCLU1JE.S THAT AN E.COSYSTE.MIC VIEW OF 

COMPLEMENTARITY ENABLES All RE.S?ONSE.S OF A CLIENT SYSTEM TO · 

BE. USE.1J G;E.NE.RATIVE.LY. ANY ?ARTICULAR RE.S?ONSE. CAN BE. SE.E.N AS 

A 1JE.SCRI?TION OF A MORE. ENCOMPASSING PATTERN, ENABLING 

1JIALOGUE. IN THERAPY TO BE. GE.NE.RATE.1J. E.COSYSTE.MIC THERAPY LIES 

WITHIN TH'E. 1JOMAIN OF RHETORIC, 1JIALOGUE. AN1J CONVERSATION. 

hRATHE.R THAN SOLUTIONS, AN Al TE.RNATIVE. REALITY C~N BE. BUll T 
. \ 
.';f~I\ICI\ TRANSFORMS TI\E MEI\NINC.S OF TI\E PEOPLE '1/1\0 1\RE 1\ PI\R.T OF 

) / IT. THESE. INCLU1JE. CLIENT SYSTEMS, FAMILIES, THERAPISTS, 

·-,·THEORISTS,. WRITERS AN1J RE.Al>E.RS (MARANHAO, 1990). 
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A CODVE.RSATlOD ABOOT mY THlDKtD<S 

JANITOR: Without further qJo, l Wqi-J to ~rhcj~te in the 

sh('().ulqhng, excjhng, qnJ ('().ost of qll, ethicql, .Process of thjnking 

qbout Zqhqvq' s thin king. 

SUPERVISOR: Yes, I agree. It is time to devote a whole 

section, or should I say a substantial 'partial arc' (Bat~son, 

1979), to Zahava's thinking. Up to now she has offered 

some perspectives on her own thinking, but more within 

keeping the construction of the dissertation itself in the 

dark than an explicit expression of her -and our thoughts 

about her thoughts. 

CONSULTANT: As ZAHAVA WE.ll kNOWS, IN OR'DE.R TO BE. · 

CONSISTENT WITH E.COSYSTE.MIG E.?ISTE.MOLOGY - BE. IT FIRST, SE.CON'D, 

OR. Tt\IR.'D OR.'Df.R. - Tt\f. 'DIAlf.CTIC OR Lf.T's SAY COM?LE.ME.NTARY 

LOO?S OF 'DIFFE.RE.NT LE. VE.l.S OF R.E.C.URSION MUST C.ONTINUALL Y 

EVOLVE.. THE. CONSTRUCTION HAS BE.E.N AN E.XAM?LE. OF ITSE.l.F FOR 
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THE. MOST PART UP TO NOW, THUS IT IS TIME. TO COME. OUT OF THE. 

CLOSET, SO TO SPEAk. 

v ZAHA v A: ~e.s, ~e.s, I ReDll ~ou o. ~L I u~deJtSto.~d tRo.t- -

~ArRo.teJ)-e,ll I so.~ oil do~'t r..xp~ie.it~~ state-, is lle-O'e-o.~i~g o{r M.~ 

,f e-piste-M.o~og~- It ~Ari~~ be, use-u-u~ ~o~Ar to pu~e.tuo.te- M.~ pe-llSo~o.~ stoll~ 

~ArRie.R I Ro.o-e- to~d ~ou o.~d use- it o.s o. ~Ari~dotAr i~to M.~St~{r o.~d Ro~Ar 

I tR1~12. o.s !Art~~ o.s Ro~Ar oo-e-ll t1M.e-, M.~ tR1~121~g Ro.s. e-o-o~o-e-d_ 

\/ I Ro.o-e- ~e-O.ll~t 1~ tRe- ~o.st e.oup~e, o{r ~e-O.llS tRo.t M.~ 

e-p1ste-M.o~og1e.o.~ plle-M.1se.s O.lle- lle-o-e-o.~e-d tR!lougR M.~ pu~e.tuo.t1o~ ou

tRe- tAroll~d. o.~d tRo.t ps~e.RotRe-llO.p~ o.~d e-p1ste-M.o~og~ e-xist M.Utuo.H~ 

/ o.~d i~e-xtllie.o.b~~ toge-tRe-ll_ TRe- i~te-lle.o~~e,e.tio~ btt!Artt~ tRe- Stoll~ 

o{r M.~ e-o-o~utio~ {yllOM. e.R1~dRood to o.do~e.se,e,~e,e, to o.du~tRood 

~Ar1tR1~ M.~ {rO.M-1~~ o.~d soe.1o.~ e.o~te,xt, O.llt 1~e,pO.llO.b~e, {yllOM. M.~ 

e,p1SttlvlO~og1e.o.~ plltM.1Se.s, ~ArRie.R O.llt i~ tUll~ 1~tpO.llO.b~e {yllOM 

M.~se~{r o.s o. tRello.pist_ I~ u-o.e.t, tRe~ o.~~ llee.1plloe.o.~~~ e.o-e.o~tlluc.t- · -

tRe otRe-ll_ 
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CONSULTANT: As BATE.SON (1979) AN'i> kE.E.NE.Y (198~) 

'i>ISCUSS, BOTH Tt\E.RA?ISTS AN'i> CLIE.NTS E.MBO'i>Y AN E.?ISTE.MOLOGY 

THAT GOVE.RNS THE. WAY IN WHICH THE.Y CONSTRUCT AN'i> kNOW -A 

WORL'i> OF E.X?E.RIE.NCE.. HkNOWING ABOUT AN E.?ISTE.MOLOGY ALSO 

INVOkE.S AN E.?ISTE.MOLOGY ANl) CAN SE.RVE. AS A ?ARA'i>IGM FOR THE. 

VE.RY ?ROCE.SS OF E.?ISTE.MOLOGY" (kE.E.NE.Y, 198~, ?. 14(!) . 

...; lOOkiNG AT THAT ?ROCE.SS, WE. CAN SE.E. THAT kNOWING A \1/0RL'i> 

RE.QUIRE.s 'i>RAWING A 'i>ISTINCTION. ~~SINCE. 'L>RA \1/ING A 'i>ISTINCTION is 

A \1/AY OF CONSTRUCTING A \1/0RL'i>, kN0\1/ING ANl) CONSTRUCTING ARE. 

INSE.?ARABLE." (kE.E.NE.Y, 198'), ?. 109). 

i'SYCHOTHE.RA?ISTS ARE. E.?ISTE.MOLOGISTS IN THAT THE.Y EMBO'i>Y 

PATTERNS OF kN0\1/ING ANl) CONSTRUCTING A THE.RA?E.UTIC. RE.ALITY. 

IN OR'i>ER To BE. AWARE. OF H0\11 \liE kN0\11 OR CONSTRUCT A RE.ALITY, 

{A kN0\1/LE.'i>GE. OF H0\11 \1/E. ltN0\11 THINGS IS NE.CE.SSARY. THIS THE.N 
l 

J 

RE.QUIRE.S A 'i>IALE.CTIC BET\1/EE.N CONSTRUCTING AN'i> SE.E.ING. IT IS IN · · 
-, 

.• THIS \1/AY THAT E.?ISTE.MOLOGY CAN BE SEEN TO BE. A RECURSIVE. 

?ROCE.SS. 
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THEREFORE. A THERAPIST WHO FIN'OS uHE.R EPISTEMOLOGICAL kNIFE. 

WILL APPROACH THE. CLINICAL WORL'O IN A RA'OICALLY 'OIFFE.RE.NT WAY. 

-1 SUCH A THE. RAPIST WILL RE.ALISE. THAT WHAT IS RE.AL, WHETHER IT BE. 

PROBLE.M OR CURE., IS ALWAYS A CONSE.QUE.NCE. OF A CONSTRUCTE. '0 ~ 

WORL'O OF E.XPE.RIE.NCE." (kt.t.NE.Y, 198~, P. 14')). SINCE. HE. OR SHE. 

JOINS HIS' OR HE.R Cli'E.NTS IN THE. SOCIAL CONSTRUCTION OF A 

". THE.RAPE.UTIC REALITY, HE. OR SHE. IS ALSO PARTLY RESPONSIBLE FO·R

THE. WORL'O OF E.XPE.RIE.NCE. THAT IS CRE.ATE.'O (kE.E.NE.Y, 198')). 

ZAHA VA: r tou~d~'t Rao-e said it bettell wt~Se~ty! C:WRat bettell 

/ lltCl~ oty distollelli~Q wt~ episteMD~ogita~ Q~itye tRa~ e.utti~Q tRltougR 

a~ autobiogllapRita~ destlliptio~ oty sowte oty wt~ expellie~tes . . 
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ZAHA v A: TReJLe. o.ras a pallt tl{ M.~ tytl{a~ ~e.a/l plle.se.l{tat[ol{ oil 

'ga~~e.ll~' (se.e. ..Appe.l{dtx C, p. 116) o.rR1eR o.ras O'e.ll~ S1M.1~all to 

o.rRat tRe. · tol{Su~tal{t Ras just spo~e.l{ about. 

'jrelevcv-.ce to this Jisserh~,hon qS q whole l:.ecqUSe it Cqn l:.e Seen qS·· .. ~ 

qnother story qlong your journey. 

ZAHA VA: I tRtl{~ 1t o.rou~d ty1t quite. o.re.~~ Re.lle., but tRe.l{ 1t o.r1H 

tl{te.lltye.lle. o.r1tR tR1s eol{O'e.llSat[ol{ about M.~ tR1~~tl{g. 2o-e.l{ tRougR tRat 

gaHe.ll~ tl{e~ude.s M.ueR about M.~Se.~tr al{d M.~ e.O'o~utiol{ as a 

tRe.ILap1st as o.re.~~ as tRe. e.O'o~Uttol{ oty M.~ tRtl{~tl{g al{d 

e.p1ste.M.o~og1ea~ plle.M.1Se.s, I tRtl{~ I o.rou~d plle.tye.ll to frtl{d al{otRe.ll 

p~aee. tyoll 1t tl{ tR1s d1sse./ltat1ol{, as at tR1s t1M.e. I o.rou~d ~1~e. to 

ta~~ about '"-~ tRtl{~tl{g as /le.O'e.a~e.d b~ M.~ pe./lSol{a~ stoll:~.-
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JANITOR: l VJi.Jl ~egin with hoVJ you hG\ve ~egun your story. 

lN1.r-o.eJiG\te}y it ls c}eG\r to r-o.e thG\t it is ir-o.~ortG\nt to you to ~resent 

yourself G\S currently ~elonging to the ecosyster-o.lc VJorJJview. 

Once you hG\ve t-o.G\Je thG\t cleG\r, you r-o.ove into G\ hr-o.e 'Nhen you 

were r-o.uch younger, G\hJ he}J quite Jifferent ~ehefs q~out life. 

ZAHA VA: It a~so SttMS to Mt tRot at tRis poit-tt I st1wgg~e_ 

bttUJtt"'- a dtSillt to stdue,e_ MY lltOdtJLS UJitR e,o~-ttt~-tt UJR1~t at t~e_ 

SOMt tiM.t stttlli~-tg e,~e_all oty st~ty-i~-tdu~ge_~-te,e_ at a~-ty e,ost. I 

u~-tdtJLSta~-td tRis i~-t tRt ~igRt oty tRt tyae,t tRot I OM UJILiti~-tg aH qty 

tRis tylloM UJRtllt I OM i~-t tRt UYOIL~d ~-toUJ, ye_t I -e.a~-t~-tot tyu~~y t;dllie,att 

Myst~tr tJILo~n tRt UJay I ~io-td i~-t tRt UJoll~d tRt"'-. CW'Ro I aM, tRis-· 

e,o~-te,e_pt oty st~ty, is a~~ a pallt oty a e,oMp~tx UYtb oty tiMt past a~-td 

plltSt~-tt. It is ~ny e,o~-tttxt tRt~-t a~-td ~-tOUJ, tRt e,o~-tStJLue,tio~-t oty a · 

lltO~ity as it ~noo-e_s a~-td to-o~o-e_s tRILougR tiMt, p~ae,e_s, ptop~t . .As 

I UYOS tRt~-t, I UJou~d Rallt do~-tt a~-tytRi~-tg to pu~~ peop~e toUJOILds Me 

tRILougR tRt sad e,o~-ttt~-tt oty MY stolly . .As I OM ~-tOUJ, to bt st~ty 
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t"-dU~Qe"-t t"- tRat taa~ Ri"-dellS M.~ ~ool2i"-Q fJOIL tRe p!LoC.e.ss be~o"-d 

tRe c.o"-te"-t. 

EPISTEMOLOGIST: Perhaps the younger Zahava was so concerned 

about her sad content, and so desperate to pull people towa:ds her because 

she was not being heard by anyone. You, now the older Zahava, perhaps have 

found the voice people can hear. This movement from not being heard to 

fmding a voice in a context can be seen to parallel your movement from 

intrapsychic to ecosystemic thought. I think it is therefore crucial at this ·point 

to introduce two more participants, to give fonn to your shifting perspective, 

namely an intrapsychic therapist and an ecosystemic therapist 

ZAHA v A: TRat is a good idea. llte.se ttao palltiC.ipa"-tS C.OK 

Re~p lleO'ea~ tRe plle.suppositio"-S beJi"-d M~ sRifyt fr!LOM. pS~(\Ro

tRellapeutic. poitds oty O'ieta. 

INTRAPSYCHIC THERAPIST: Zc;;hel.va wa.s not hea.rcl. 

heca.u.se of her CLcting out of her u.nmet needs in wa.ys 

which would a.ttempt to elicit sympa.thy from others. 
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v ECOSYSTEMIC THERAPIST: I prefer to begin mlJ 'deconstruction' of 

~ Zahacla's storlJ blJ talking about how the re-storlJing of experience-~ 

"necessitates the acticle inclolc!ement of people in the reorganisation of their 

experience" (White & Epston, 1990, p. 53). The re-storlJing. of experience is 

coupled with acticlities which create an awareness of the process in which 

thelJ are simultaneousllJ the performers and the audience. "A consciousness 

of one's production of one's productions, proclides for a context of reflexiclit~t" 

~ (White & Epston, 1990, p.53). This context allows for new alternaticles. - · 

regarding oneself and one's relationships. 

INTRAPSYCHIC THERAPIST: Well, I cnn busy 

conceptua.lizing Za.ha.va."s story in terms of how her 

unconscious wa.s ma.de conscious, a.nd" how this 

intellectuC~.l insight did not cha.nge the forces- responsible 

for her intra.psychic conflict. I wonder if Or F utilised 

tra.nsference a.nd interpreta.tion to instruct a.nd re-

ec:l.uca.te her ego (Ha.rris, 1973). 

6-
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EPISTEMOLOGIST: Remember, the ecosystemic therapist speaks from 

the framework of the new epistemology, while the intrapsychic therapist 

propounds the positivist, Newtonian epistemological framework. Let us 

J' participants not adopt a dualistic position regarding choice of paradigm, as 

neither voice is more valid or useful, both have their value and purpose in 

tenns of particular contexts. As we discussed earlier, the context should not 

allow one voice to be the final authoritative truth. Take note of this, if you 

want to be able to work usefully with families or client systems in therapy. 

ZAHA VA: ~es. r agllee. But, lligRt ~ow, tRis de~o~t/luttio~ otr 

M~ tRi~~i~g as lleO'ea~ed b~ M~ pellSo~a~· Stoll~. is ~ot goi~g i~ a 

dillettio~ tRot r palltitU.~Q/l~~ wa~t. r OM ~ow goi~g to atteMpt to 

pelltu!lb tRis to~O'ellSOtio~. a~d RopetJU.~~~ it wi~~ sRitrt dillettio~. 

CONSULTANT: ?E.RHAPS THE. BE.ST WAY TO 'DO THAT IS FOR YOU 

TO BE.GIN BY SHARING YOUR THOUGHTS ABOUT YOUR THINRING IN YOUR-· 
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OWN VOICt FOR A WHilt, ANl) LtT US HEAR WHERE YOUR ~TRUTH' IS 

AT THIS ?ARTICULAR ~UNCTION. 

ZAHA VA: I'~~ til~. 5-oll stall tellS I ~et Me te~~ ~ou wRelle I aM 

attuo~~~ sitt1Kg, aKd wRat is goiKQ OK alloUKd Me. I Rao-e ta~eK 

SoMe ~eal!e tyllowt woll~ as aK tKtellK ps~tRo~ogrst iK olldell to do 

SOM.e WOil~ OK tRis dtSSelltatioK. 

I awt seate.d at M~ diKiKQ-IlOOM tab~e suuouKded b~ boo~ I 

joUilKa~ alltit~es, papellS, pRototopies I pe.KS I_ towtputellS I aKd 

geKella~ tResis pallapRe_llKa~ia. I aM ~oKe~~ aKd Jlea~ty tyee~ ~i~e 

Ral!iKQ tRe jaKitoll witR M.e to ~igRteK wt~ ~oad a bit. I aM at a poiKt 

wRelle I aM Kot ab~e to Kot ta~e it a~~ so Sellious~y. aKd aM 

tRelletyolle tyiKdiKQ M.~Se~tr gettiKQ ~ost iK a~~ tRese boo~ aKd iK tRe 

acadeMia otr tRe tRiKg. I waKt to ta~~ about wRat I RaLte said, 

tRiK~ about Row I tRiK~ aKd RaLte tRougRt, I waKt to sRow you a~~ . 

tRe pllotess iKl!o~o-ed aKd yet I GM. stut~. 
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JANITOR: To ~I>shc"k rhe sfuc"k fry your luc"k w.i.fh rhe ice

crea~ fruc"k! <So away hOW for a while, whe£> you refur£> you'll 

have a I>ew sfyle. 

ZAHA VA: ~ou~lle lligRt. Goodb~e. 
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LATER 

EPISTEMOLOGIST: What Zahava is struggling with is· how difficult it 

actually is to talk about one's own thinking. Coming to know your own-

epistemology, be it revealed through deconstruction of narrative, 

metacommunication, dialogical dialectic (Maranhao, 1990), whatever, is no 

r/ easy process. Zahava realises that as a therapist, ethically it is of great 
.... j 

importance to know her own epistemology because this epistemology is whar-- /" · 

she as a therapist brings with to the therapeutic relationship. Therefore, not 

only does she want to share how her personal story pertains to her joumey as~ 

a therapist, but also how epistemology and psychotherapy are linked to her 

process of life itself. 

CONSULTANT: 'B'E.CAUS'E. THIS ?ROC'E.SS IS A 'DIFFICULT ON'E., IT IS 

NO ~ON'O'E.R ZAHAVA HAS B'E.'E.N R'E. V'E.RTING TO H'E.R ?IL'E.S OF BOOKS 

AGAIN. YoU CAN RUN, GIRL, BUT YOU CAN'T HI'O'E.I IT IS IRR'E.L'E. VANT 

TO M'E. THAT YOU HAV'E. STUMBL'E.'O U?ON R'E.A'OINGS ABOUT 

PSYCHOANALYSIS AN'O NARRATIVE.. ALTHOUGH 'JIHAT YOU HAVE. R"E.A'D 

· R'E.INFORC'E.S HO~ ?SYCHOANALYTIC 'E.?IST'E.MOLOGY LOCAT'E.S STORI'E.S 

~ITi\IN Ti\'E. IN'OIVI'OUAL AN'O H'E.R ?'E.RSONALITY ORGANISATION, IT ALSO. 

'ORA~S YOUR ATT'E.NTION TO SOM'E. R'E.MARRABL'E. SIMILARITI'E.S B'E.T~'E.'E.N 

R'E.C'E.NT TH'E.S'E.S OF ?SYCHOANALYSIS ON TH'E. ON'E. i\AN'O AN'O 
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NARRATIVE. ON Tt\'E. OTt\'E.R. Y'E.S, I AGR'E.'E. Tt\'E.S'E. AR'E. INT'E.R'E.STING 

INV'E.STIGATIONS, BUT Tt\'E.Y GO B'E.YON~ Tt\'E. SGOP'E. OF YOUR . 

~ISS'E.RTATION, AN~ 'JIOUL~ I'M SUR'E. B'E. GR'E.AT R'E.A~ING MAT'E.RIAL FOR 

SOM'E.ON'E. 'E.LS'E.'S Tt\'E.SIS. YoU FORG'E.T THAT Tt\'E. MOR'E. YOU TRY AN~ 

t\I~'E. IN ALL Tt\'E.S'E. R'E.AMS AN~ R'E.AMS OF 'JIRITING, Tt\'E. MOR'E. YOU 

R'E.V'E.AL YOUR FEAR TO GOMMIT YOURS'E.LF TO Tt\'E.. STU~Y OF YOURS'E.LFI 

EPISTEMOLOGIST: Are you afraid that although you are attempting to 

present this story in as unbiased a way as possible, your alliance with 

ecosystemic premises is undeniably present. 

ZAHA VA: I aM. ~ot tll~i~g to Ride M.~ a~~ia~e-e to etos~steM.it 

episteM.o~og~ . .As ~o~g as I e-o~ti~ue LOitR tRe botR-a~d sta~e-e, LOitR 

tRe ope~~ess a~d i~e-~usiO'e, i~O'iti~g a~iM.atio~ ou- po~~pRo~~. as 

~o~g as I ~vtai~tai~ tRis, I be~ieO'e I aM. ~ot e-o~tlladitti~g M.~Se~iJ. 

a~d tRat I aM. bei~Q tllue to M.~ episteM.o~og~. 
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JANITOR: Why Jon"t you try ~gqjn, this hcne you begin the 

process of Jeconstruchon ~nJ then see wh~t the two ther~ists Jo 

with the st~rhng point. 

ZAHA VA: .A~~ lliQRt. Si!I.St~y ~e-t M.t say tRat M.Y pe-!I.So~a~ 

·J stolly is o~~y o~e- lJe-JI.Sio~ otr M.a~y possib~e- lJeJI.Sio~. It is tR.IlougR 

tRis ael2~ottr~edgeM.e~t tRat I do be-gi~ tylloM. a poi~t ttrRelle- I Ro~d a~ 

eeosysteM.ie. tRougRt systeM.. 2all~Y i~ tRe stolly, I taH~ about . 

palla~oia a~d psyeRosoM.atie. syM_ptoM.S. TRese ttrelle u~de!I.Stood by 

M.yse~tr tRe~ as i~tllapsye.Rie. detye~e.e M.eeRa~isM.S a~d ~eullotie. 

beRallioull, a~tRougR I do~'t tRi~l2 I Rad tRa( tellM.i~o~ogy tRe~. 

INTRAPSYCHIC THERAPIST: Yes, I believe it is possible to 

conceptua.Hse your situa.tion in tha.t wa.y. Your ego 

strength we~.s ine~.cl.eque~.tely integra.tecl.,. a.ncl. your 

rela.tionships with others ma.le~.cl.a. ptive. 
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ECOSYSTEMIC THERAPIST: Et!en though Zahat!a subscribed to this 

waiJ. of thinking then_, I would still like to comment on how I conceptualise 

· it. I don't want to look for the 'locus of maladaption' within Zahat!a_, but 

rather want to leatle the 'notion of maladaption' altogether.· I choose to see 

the situation as one in which she is beginning to show SIJ.mptoms as· a 

metaphor for an ecologiJ. of relationships_, within her famiiiJ. as well as 

/perhaps heJ' broader social context. Somewhere within her SIJ.stem there was -

functionalitlj. for her SIJ.mptomatic behatliour. 

ZAHA VA: r iJee~ tRat r Rao-e to be as Ro~est as r possib~0 
ea~ ~ow, a~d I ~eed to adM.it tRat I iyee~ iyJWStllated a~d quite 

St0M.ied. 

SUPERVISOR: You remind me of a time in our 

Wednesday clinic when you would sit with clients and find 

it difficult to change mindset sometimes. They would 

change track and instead of always going with the process, 

you would try and remain with the planned direction. 

CONSULTANT: ZAHAVA, I THINk YOU ARE. UNl>E.RMINING HO'I/--

l>IFFICULT IT ACTUALLY IS TO l>E.CONSTRUCT YOUR l>E.SCRIPTION OF 
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YOURS'E.LF. f'E.RHAPS B'E.CAUS'E. OF THIS, YOU ARE. CLUTCHING AT 

PR'E.CONC'E.IV'E.l> ll>'E.AS, Llk'E. INSISTING ON NOT ONLY R'E. V'E.ALING YOUR 

'E.PIST'E.MOLOGY, BUT ALSO ON IMPOSING THE. SHIFT FROM _INTRAPSYCHIC 

TO 'E.COSYST'E.MIC THOUGHT ON YOUR P'E.RSONAL STORY. 

ZAHA VA: TRat ~rt.aQes a ~ot oty seJtSt. CWas(it't it I e.Dil~iell O(lt 

LURa LUax.ed ~~llic.a~ about tRe- iM.pOSSibi~it~ oty plledittio(lt, a(itd tRe 

i~rtpollta(ltte oty U(ltttlltai(ltt~9 Eut I ta(lt't get aLUa~ tyJLoM. tRis 

disse-JLtatio(lt Jlt~rt.ai(lti(ltg a to(ltStJLuttio(it, (!tO ~rt.atteJL RoLU tr~e-x.ib~e tRar

to(ltStJLUttio(it is. I ta(lt sa~ tRat I do p~a(it a stJLuttuJLe, ~et at tRe 

sa~rt.e ti~rt.e it is just (!tOt possib~e to 'JLe-a~~~ ~(ltoLU' t(lt LURat LUa~ tRis 

stJLuttuJLe LUi~~ pa(it out. I tRi(it~ I (!teed to tyollgd tRe- tit~e I Rau-e 

r-Rose(it froll tRe M.ta(lttiM.e, peJLRaps it too LUiH r-Ra(itge. PJLese(itt~~ it is 

ltRe joUJL(lte~ oty a tllai(itee tReJLapist : tyJLoM. a(it t(lttJLaps~r-Rit to a(it 

etos~ste~rt.it destJLiptio(lt'. I do(lt't ~KOLU LUR~ I Rau-e a~llead~ giu-e(lt 

tRis LUoJL~ a tit~e. as a~tRougR it is a guidt~i(lte, it is a~so beto~rt.i~g 

~iM.iti(ltg froll tRis post~rt.odtJL(lt e(ltdeau-oull. 
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EPISTEMOLOGIST: If I were your therapist, I would ask about 

meanings around 'avoidance' for you. How you have avoided in your life, 

and perhaps how your family organise themselves around avoidance. I say 

this because not only are you avoiding the difficult yet fascinating task of 

deconstructing your story, but it is also clear to me that you struggle with 

stating the obvious. I know this about you and it also comes out in the way 

you continually leave the construction of the dissertation indirect. 

ZAHA VA: ~es. but ~od2 at Row- tRis w-Ro~e_ l!Jodz up to ~ow- is 

i~ tyae.t a dee.o~tllue.tio~ oty wt~ tRi~Qi~g. TR.e i~o-ttatio~ to a~~ bfr 

~ou to palltie.ipate a~d juxtapose pellSpee.tillt>-S, is a~~ about wt~ 

tRi~Qi~g, is it ~ot9 

CONSULTANT: YE.s .. YOU ARE. MOVING RE.TWE.E.N 'OIFFE.RING 

MO'OE.S OF COMMUNICATION. RE.ME.MRE.R, E. VE.N THOUGH YOU ARE. 

INVITING Us TO COMME.NT .. IT IS THROUGH ME.TACOMMUNICATION .. WHICH

MIGHT RE.VE.AL YOUR PRE.SUPPOSITIONS WITHOUT THE.M RE.ING OBVIOUS. 

'BUT WHAT INTE.RE.STS ME. IS THE. 'OIFFICULTY YOU ARE. HAVING WIT~ 

THE. MOST PE.RSONAL PART OF YOUR J"OURNE. Y. 
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ZAHA VA: f tRiK~ it iS about tRe plleC.oKC.eio-ed tllap oty tll~iKg to 

tyit M.~ tit~e. I a~tt stllugg~iKg (IJttR (IJKat MatullaKa (1975, 1987) 

v taugRt Me, iK tellMS otr tRe do~ttaiK otr expellieKC.e aKd IRe doM.GiK off-- X 

· / destlliptioK. It is Kot possib~e to e.oKStious~~ be iK botR do~ttai~-

at tRe sa~tte ti~tte. CWRelle tRe Stllugg~e is e.o~ttiKg iK, is iK tellMS otr 

tRe iKtllaps~e.Rie.-ee.os~ste~ttie. sRitrt (IJRie.R tRe tit~e i~ttposes. 9JRat 

seeMS to be RappeKiKg is tRat at tRe ti~tte otr tUilitiKg tRe pellSoKa~ 

stoll~, I tUGS obo-ious~~ iK tRe do~ttaiK otr destlliptioK, as I a~tt Kow-:-

.At tRat ti~tte, M.~ episte~tto~og~ tUGS a~llead~ StlloKg~~ glloUKded iK 

ee.os~ste~ttie. tRougRt . 

.As I lle-llead tiMe aKd ti~tte agaiK tRe pellSoKa~ piece, I a~tt 

stllUC.~ b~ tRe oO'ellaH ee.os~ste~ttie. Katulle otr it. I tRelletyolle tyee~ as 

v/ itr I a~tt ldllatUiKg b~ood tyllo~tt a stoKe' as I atte~ttpt iK tRe do~ttGi11:

otr destlliptioK to detoKStllue.t M.~ stoll~ (tURieJ is a~so iK tRe 

doMDiK otr destlliptioK) iK tellMS otr a sRitrt tyllo~tt iKtllaps~e.Rie. to 

eeos~ste~ttie. tRougRt. t?ut tRe sRitrt Rad a~llead~ oeeulled at tRe ti~tte 
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CONSULTANT: So ARE. YOU SAYING THAT YOU CAN TALk ABOUT 

THE. SHIFT IN TE.RMS OF THE. T't/0 'DOMAINS OR IN TE.RMS OF THE. TWO 

THE.ORIE.S, I'M NOT SURE. 't/HAT YOU ME.AN? 

ZAHA VA: I aM tll~i~-tg to sa~ tRat wRe~-t I ~Atas i~-t tRe doM.ai~-t oty 

expellie~-tee ( tRe expellie~-tees used as tRe Reallt oty tRe deselliptio~-t), 

I ~iU·ed a~-t i~-ttllaps~eRie !AtOll~dllie!At ~AJRieR ~Atas suppollted b~ M~ 

eo~-ttext i~-t tRat ~Ate a~~ ollga~-tised oullSe~lles ~AtitRi~-t a eause-etytyeet 

~AtoJ&d, tyi~~ed ~AtitR b~aM.e a~-td e~osed i~-ttell~-ta~ised lligidit~. Dulli~-tg 

tRose expellie~-tees, I, tRllougR M~ ps~eRotRellapeutie lle~atioKSRip witR 

Gai~ (soM.eo~-te outside M~ lligid s~steM.), ~Atas ab~e to tyi~-td a---. 

ty~exibi~it~ to sRityt i~-t a wa~ applloplliate tyoll M.e to ope~-t to 

a~tell~-tatilles. 

IRis sRityt i~-t a JletullSille wa~ sRityted M.~ tyaMi~~ ollga~-tisatio~-t 

a~-td eeJltai~-t~~ sRityted M.~ episteM.o~ogiea~ plleMises. TRelletyolle, 

tRllougRout tRose expellie~-tees, I u~-tdellwe~-tt a joUil~-te~ tylloM. a~-t 

i~-ttllaps~eRie wa~ oty bei~-tg to a~-t eeos~steM.ie o~-te. TRus I wllote tRe 
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destlliptio~ oty tRe expellie~ee atytell tRe sRityt Rad a~llead~ tal2e~ 

p~aee. CWRat stllil2es M.e MOSt toRe~ lleadi~g M.~ Stoll~ I is Rour M.~ 

M.oO'eM.e~t tylloM. tyillSt-olldell e~bell~eties to seeo~d- a~d tRilld-olldell 

· --e~bell~eties is lleU:ea~ed MOlle tRa~ a~~ otRell sRityt. SRollt~~ I toi~~ 

pllese~t M.~ tri~a~ ~eall ga~~ell~ I toRieR goes i~to tRis i~ MOlle detaiL 

EPISTEMOLOGIST: This reminds me ofBateson;s (in Keeney, 1983) 

notion of the acrobat. You learnt to maintain stability by continual corre~tions 

.,_.Of~your imbalance. Your family's reorganisation around these movements of 

yours, shows how a change in any part of the system will create change 

throughout the system. 

ZAHA VA: IRe ditytyieu~t~ I Rau:e bee~ expellie~ei~g i~ tRese ~ast 

tyeto pages Ras Ilea~~~ ope~ed Me up to tRe deM.a~ds I MUSt otyte~ 

Ra~d out to M.~ e~ie~ts_ Is tRellap~ ~ot about Re~pi~g peop~e ~eallL_ 

about Row tRe~ tRi~~~ a~d tRelleb~ about Roto tRe~ aile i~ tRe 

L001l~d9 
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JANITOR: tve l:,eer. thir.kir.g q}:,out how wher. you go to the river· 

qf>J fill q }:,ucket of Wqter, you hqve q }:,ucket of riverwqter t,ut you 

Jor.'t hqve the river. 

ZAHA VA: PellRaps tRis is e.."-ougR troll "-OlJJ about M.~ pellSoKa~ 

stoll~. ~ou alle a~~ palltieipati"-g i"- tRis plloeess aK~RolJJ, so lJJR~ 

KOt M.G~e- ~OUll OlJJK M.eaKiKgS trllOM. "-OlJJ, ~OU dee ide troll ~OUJlSe..~tJes 

lJJRelle ~ou tRiK~ [ sRitrted aKd RolJJ ... 

JANITOR: lt woulJ ~leqse l'().e greqtly if you woulJ show your 

'/gallery r.ow. l sul:,scri}:,e to the .i.Jeq of you usir.g the gallery a~ _S 

ar.other story qlor.g your jourr.ey illustrqtir.g your fur.Jql'().ef>tql 

shift frat(). i.r.tr~sychic to f.irst- qr.J ther. secor.J- orJer 

cyl:,err.eti.cs. lt qlso serves fo further ex~qr.J or. the l.ir.k t,etweer. 

rh~s shifr qr.J your Jevelopl'().er.t as a psyohotf.-.erqpisr. 

CONSULTANT: I AGRE.E.. IT 15 ALSO A l>E.MON5TRATION OF 

l>E.5CRIPTIVE. ME.THO't>OLOGY (HoFFMAN, 1991). ALTHOUGH THIS ENTIRE. 
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'DISSERTATION IS STRUCTUR.E.t> AS t>E.SCR.I?TIVE. ME.THOt>OLOGY, IT IS,--· 

IUSE.FUL TO OFFE.R. A SMALLER E.XAM?LE. \1/ITHIN THE. LAR.GE.R CONTEXT. 

)nus WI\Y WE CI\N t'UNCTUI\TE. TilE GI\LLElY 1\S 1\ t'l\lTJI\L 1\lC 'i/ITIIIN-- -

\THE. LARGE.R CONTEXT OF BOTH CYBE.RNE.TICS AN'D t>E.SCRI?TIVE. . 

\ 
'ME.THO'DOLOGY. 

ZAHA VA: _A~IligRt. Re-llt goes ... 

/ ~ou Gilt a~~ tolldia~~~ i~O'lte-d to atte-~d M.~ ga~~tll~. RYRitR I see as . 

a~otRe-ll stoll~ a~o~g M.~ joUil~e~ to betoM.t a ps~cRotRellapist. 
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mY GALLERY AS ADOTf-JE.R STORY ALOD6 

Tf-16. JOORDE.Y 

GALLERY EPIS1EMOLOGIST: Let me remind all of you that I have 

been written in to this script by Zahava, who has created this Batesonian type 

metalogue (Bateson, 1979) as a construction of her own perceptions and 

meanings. I should emphasise though, that according to the assumptions of 

-" this workshop, there is no 'real' meaning. Meanings and understanding are 

socially and intersubjectively constructed (Anderson & Goolishian, 1988) and 

co-evolved. All of us here today are beginning our co-drift through the 

1nedium of language (Maturana, 1975), and 1nany meanings 1nay be 

- generated around the descriptions offered by Zahava of her reality. Any 

agreement we 1nay come to about what we are experiencing here, is fragile 

and continually open to renegotiation. 

- ZAHA VA: I have created a metalogue for a few reasons. The evolution 

- of my 'therapeutic self has been a process that for me is more like a co.:. 

evolution. I can therefore only refer to my therapeutic self in context, and the 

pattern of meanings in this context can best be depicted through various 

relationships in 'conversation'. 
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I will present descriptions, and then descriptions of those descriptions. 

1bis use of double description can only be hypothetical, because the voices 

interacting and punctuating are my creation and not two or more separate 

individuals offering their own 'real' perceptions to co-evolve binocular vision. 

_ My intention is to show how if an observer combines the views of more than 

one participant, a sense of the whole, larger system or ecology will begin to 

emerge (Keeney, 1983). 

GALLERY EPISTEMOLOGIST: Some of the ideas ofMaturana (1975, 

1987) and Bateson (1979) have been introduced here. A discussion of these 

is beyond the scope of the present purposes (see Appendix A, p. 112 and 

Appendix B, p. 114). 

It is important to elucidate how the word 'epistemology' will be used 

throughout. Zahava has taken Bateson's (1979) explanation of epistemology, 

which means the study of how particular organisms know, think and decide; 

the study of the necessary limits of the processes of knowing, thinking and 

deciding; the basic premises underlying action and cognition. How this is 

connected to her therapeutic self, will unfold as the gallery moves toward the 

notion of 'observing systems' (Keeney, 1983). 



' 
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ZAHA VA: All the following photographs were blown up to A3 size and 

pasted onto cardboard posters. I arranged the room so that they were all in a 

circle, simulating an art gallery. 

FIRST VOICE: I see that you have presented your gallery in a circle. 

Where is the beginning and end? 

ZAHA VA: The beginning of something, or its end for that matter, is only 

an arbitrary punctuation in that it is an idiosyncratic, subjective drawing of a 

distinction. I have punctuated the beginning of my evolution as a therapist 

with this particular 'frame' (see Appendix C, p. 116, for a discussion of 

'frame'), which for me is a significant starting point (seep. 95a). 

GALLERY EPISTEMOLOGIST: Zahava's process of evolution as a 

therapist is part of a larger, more encompassing whole system. When whole 

'/systems are punctuated into distinguishable parts, these drawn parts are 

arbitrary approximations of the whole system from which they were 

~· abstracted. Bateson (1979) would call this the partial arcs of whole circuits;--·· 

and the pragmatic advantages are that the drawing of a difference between, 
.. ,· 

for example, beginning and end has the potential to enable observers to orient · 

their behaviour or descriptions. 
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FIRST VOICE: I see the body of a woman, who has six arms, and she is 

growing into the bark of a tree. T11e tree has faces on it, and there are fingers 

trying to break it open, or perhaps they are holding on to the tree. I have tried 

to describe what I see (p. 95a); but it is impossible for me not to reveal some 

of my own meanings. The act of describing will always reveal part of one's 

epistemological assumptions. 

ZAHA VA: The body with the 1nany anns represents for me the Dance of 

Shiva. According to Hindu belief, all life is part of a great rhythmic process 

of creation and destruction, and Shiva's dance symbolises this eternal life

death rhythm which goes on in endless cycles. The cosmic cycles of creation 

and destruction, and the daily rhythm of birth and death is seen as the basis of 

all existence. At the same time, Shiva reminds us that the manifold forms in 

the world are not fundamental, but illusory and ever -changing, as they are 

created and dissolved in the ceaseless flow of the dance of Shiva. The 

superbly balanced and yet dynamic gestures express the rhythm and unity of 

life (Capra, 1983). I have chosen this figure to represent my epistemological 

roots and to represent my episte1nological movement as it has danced through 

various sequences of knowing and not knowing. This link will become 

clearer as the process unfolds. 

In this first frame (p. 95a), I have superimposed the bark of the tree 

with various faces on it to show how at that point, my epistemological roots 
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were moving into a growth process with alternative perspectives offered. 

This is the way I perceive myself at the moment of entering the Unisa context 

as a trainee therapist. I had my particular set of epistemological premises and 

" . I realised that I was entering a domain of new alternatives, a new context, 

from which I would grow in some unpredictable way. 

FIRST VOICE: You had completed your honours degree at Unisa, so 

you already had an idea about ecosystemic thought. But I remember how 

right at the beginning you spoke about the difficulty you were having with 

letting go of intrapsychic and lineal beliefs. 

GALLERY EPISTEMOLOGIST: In adopting an ecosystemic perspective, 

·- the __ capacity to shift from a reductionistic to a holistic orientation is essentiaL 

In this process, there will often be a struggle to develop perceptual and 

conceptual skills that are more circular and recursive (Keeney, 1983). 

. ZAHA VA: Let's move our lenses to the sequence of photographs in the 

next frame (pp. 98a & b). This is metaphorical of myself in the context of the 
· .. :-

first few weeks of the course. In the beginning, I saw myself as really tiny, 

ahnost invisible in relation to the expanse of this unknown, exciting context. 

I then ventured out eagerly, but in the face of this novel way of perceiving 

and interacting, I withdrew somewhat, with feelings of uncertainty. 
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SECOND VOICE: It seems to me as if you weren't expecting such 

enormity of change in ideas and that your expectation was for someone to 

take your hand and reassure you, create some structure and safety for you. 

-once you didn't receive this, you withdrew. The more you withdrew the more 

you were left to your uncertainty. 

GALLERY EPISTEMOLOGIST: The discomfort necessary for the 

I process of epistemological shifting is prevalent here. The deepest kind of 

change that human beings are capable of demonstrating, is epistemological 

change, which Bateson (in Keeney, 1983) refers to as Learning III. A change 

in epistemology means transforming one's way of experiencing the world. 

The first act of a teacher is to introduce the idea that the world we think we 

see, is only a view, a description of the world. Accepting this seems to be one 

ofthe hardest things one can do. The dilemma of master and pupil, as well as 

~ ---therapist and client, is that this kind of deep change can seldom be 

accomplished in a straightforward way. One of the methods of inducing 

~-change, involves introducing confusion. The jump from one world of 

experience to another requires an ample supply of illogical and confusing 

experience (Keeney, 1983). 

SECOND VOICE: In the next photograph (p. 98b) I see you shift, and 

move towards some object which captures your interest. You look intent, 
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curious and fascinated, but at the same time you are quite distanced from it. 

As if it is something 'out there'. 

ZAHA VA: The sculpture is symbolic for me of ecosystemic therapy and 

theory. It is intercoooected and recursively organised, like a family system 

for example. I do believe I·.shifted slightly after that time of confusion and ,. 

discomfort. But the distance between myself and the symbol of ecosystemic 

life represents an isolated, intellectual shift. I still see myself and my 

observations as separate. I think I had taken some steps towards a first-order 

--cyben1etic understanding in that I could now view systems with· some 

understanding, but always as an observer outside of the system. 

~ 

SECOND VOICE: If that sculpture were a client system, you believed 

you could unilaterally change the system's organisation. As if you, from the 

stance of the 'expert', could heal without becoming a part of the systemic 

wisdom of the larger, more encompassing system. 

THIRD VOICE: You look both contemplative and sad in the first image 

of the nekt frame (p. lOOa). I'm not sure how you relate it to the second 

image in that frame (p. lOOa) where to n1e you seem motherly, reaching out 

to claim your 'baby'. 



IOOo.. 
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ZAHA VA: I wasn't trying to show sadness at all, it just reinforces how 

there is a multi verse of possibilities and alternatives which can be taken out 

of each frame or sequence of frames, corresponding with the perceivers' 

view. I wanted to show how I felt I had to re-evaluate my presuppositions, 

especially how they influenced therapeutic context. I then tried to reach out 

more meaningfully in terms of understanding ecosystemic epistemology. I 

can see what you mean though. When you say 'motherly', in a sense I was still 

I holding fast to lineal assumptions as if I had control over what happens in

therapy. 

At the same time, I felt distantiated from the clients I was seeing and 

through that I must have introduced this distance into the relationship. How 

could they not remain 'out there' themselves? 

GALLERY EPISTEMOLOGIST: In terms of the double description ; 

put forward here by Zahava and the third voice, the notion that we live in a

-J multiverse is introduced. There are as many ways to describe or perceive :; 

something a~, there are people who are subjectively describing or perceiving. 

-: In therapy, the juxtaposition of different perspectives and relationalt 

descriptions can open up various alternatives for the therapeutic system. This \ v 

is relevant as much for the therapist as it is for the client. An enriched 
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perspective is gleaned from the juxtaposing of different descriptions (Keeney, 

1983). 

ZAHA VA: Let's move on. 

TI:IIRD VOICE: Your shadow has an interesting part to play in this 

frame (p. 102a). You are pointing at the picture within the picture, and in a 

strange way your shadow is then in the picture pointing out at you. 

ZAHAVA: After my last shift, I see myself as having come a bit 

closer to ecosystemic understanding. I began to realise that as a therapist, not 

" only do I see clients as an observer, but I affect the entire system - there-is·-

mutual, reciprocal interaction, and I began to understand the second-order 

cybernetic notion of the "observing system" (Keeney, 1983, p. 80). 

GALLERY EPISTEMOLOGIST: This idea more fully attends to the---- v 

recursive relation between client and therapist, a perspective which avoids the\\ b 

pretnises of objectivity. It is here where I bring in the link between Zahava's 

therapeutic self and epistemo1ogy. Once she understood that she is an active 

/epistemological operator, she realised that she is always participating in the 

co-construction of a world of experience. The view of a participatory 
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". universe, suggests that ethics, rather than objectivity, is the foundation of

...;·psychotherapy (Keeney, 1983). Zahava is responsible for contributing to the-· 

construction of therapeutic realities, there is no such thing as an 'observer

free' description of a situation that can be objectively adoressed. In this 

recursive process, Keeney (1983) proposes that 

~'-what one knows leads to a construction, and what one constructs leads to· 

a knowing. What we perceive, is drawn by how we behave, and how w~ 

behave, follows the constraints of what we perceive. The observer is in 

the observed, the therapist in the clinical proble1n, the reader is in what is 

read. (p. 95) 

-
ZAHA VA: That takes me to the next image in the frame (p. 102a), in 

-
which I try portray another period of confusion and disc01nfort. This is 

symbolic of my relationship with the new epistemology as well as with the 

training system. 

GALLERY EPISTEMOLOGIST: For trainees it is as important to 

interpret the supervisors' talk as it is to interpret the clients'. Supervisors are 

often indirect, using a kind of Socratic questioning which from the mouth of a 

good supervisor is little different from therapy itself Additionally, the 

'confusion technique' can be used as a means of perturbation in order·to 

\i '·. ' . 
... ; 

' 
' 
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prompt a shift. For many trainees, ecosystems theory is In ore like a rather 

enigmatic parable, having only a dimly understood connection with what 

happens in the therapy room (Tyler & Tyler, 1990). 

FOUR1H VOICE: This next sequence of frames (pp. 104a, b &c) is 

quite complexly organised. I have some idea how the photographer fits into 

the organisation and how the reflections in the 1nirror are connected to each 

other recursively, fitting with the ideas of observing systems and self 

referentiality. The image representing your epistemology as you said earlier, 

is turned sideways, meaning more confusion perhaps? The rest is. quite 

obscure to 1ne. 

-ZAHA VA: Well, my description of your description of the 

photographer and the recursive mirror images have smne similarities. I will 

elaborate though. By introducing the image of the photographer who co-

~r--created this gallery with me, I take cognisance of the idea that his 'lens' 

cmmot be separated from the descriptions presented. The notion of the 

observer's lens affecting and becoming a part of what is portrayed, is 

extended not only to the photographer's lens, but also to all of you and your 

,_;___..lenses. This is a crucial element of how I as a therapist become a part of the 

therapeutic syste1n. 
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FOURTH VOICE: I see how that relates to the picture of the mirror 

images infolding upon themselves. The notions 'recursiveness' and 'self-

../ reference'· connect to the idea of observing systems. "All worlds of

experience are in-formed and self-referential. As a thenipist, you cannot 

V"search for what is 'really' going on with clients, what is real is always 11~
/ 

consequence of a constructed or co-constructed world of experience" / 

(Keeney~ 1983, p. 107). 

ZAHAVA: When I realised that I will always affect and become-a-

part of any client system in therapeutic relationship with me, the importance 

of the part I play in this dance became starkly evident to me. Whoever or 

I whatever I describe will reveal as much, if not more, about myself and mylfb 

own epistemology. This new understanding created a time of even greater 

confusion and perturbation for me. I saw this happening throughout my life, 

and especially in the therapy romn, which was further emphasised by the 

presence of the one-way mirror and reflecting team. 

The 'obscure' pictures, as you described them, depict the many times I 

felt trapped, tied, paralysed, and locked into my own confusion - if what I see 

Y-'-has as much to do with me as with what I am constructing, how can I be 

certain of anything? 
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FOUR1H VOICE: So the Shiva figure, or your epistemological 

assumptions are turned sideways (p. 1 04a). 

ZAHA VA: What is real and what is not real? What is true and what 

is not? Is what is real inaccessible to me, or does it not even have an 

existence outside of me? 

GALLERY EPISTEMOLOGIST: There is quite a lot at this point 

that I would like to comment on. Firstly, the insert of the photographer 

tnakes it appropriate now to talk about the use of the photographic image 

throughout this gallery, as a metaphor for Zahava's evolution as a therapist. 

Zahava has used the photographic image in a way which is congruent 

~with Bateson's (in Keeney, 1983) statement that the map is not the territory; 

it is the drawing of a distinction - distinguishing an 'it' from the background 

that is 'not it'. Processes of perception are inaccessible, it is only the products 

which are conscious (Bateson, 1979). Therefore the photographic image is a 

'/'symbolic representation of Zahava's perceptions and ideas. A whole range of 

""0ur presuppositions are incorporated into the image which is then 

manufactured in the mind. From the notion that "all perception operates 

upon difference" (Bateson, 1979, p. 103), the transference of a message of 

difference becomes an image in the mind representing what was perceived. 
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Zahava and the photographer co-constructed these representations of the 

images in her mind - and that is what they are, a map of the territory which is 

_,..largely inaccessible. "In all perception there is transformation, a process of 

coding between the thing and the thing reported" (Bateson, 1979, p. 105), that 

is Zahava's perceptions and ideas, and the photographs as a symbolic 

representation of that. 

ZAHA VA: Let's move on. 
."(. 

FIFTH VOICE: I see you thinking and concentrating in the next frame 

(p. 107a), possibly about ways to move out ofthe impasse? These thoughts 

somehow serve as a bridge, taking you into the next sequence (p. 1 07b) 

where you are covering yourself with a mask and books. You then show 

yourself tied again (p. 1 07b ), or are you just wrapped up in your own 'self

organisation'? (Maturana, 1975). 

ZAHA VA: . I like the way all the different perspectives emich and\ 

complexify the sequences. The interaction between my own awareness and', b 
I 

the feedback from others in my training context helped me realise that I was 1\ 

stuck in 1ny own epistemological confusion. I then knew I was close to a . 
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fimdamental shift. Simultaneously, I wondered if clients may feel something 

similar when their meaning systems become unstuck. 

I threw myself into a reliance on intellectuality and technique, and I . 

grabbed 'circular questioning' (Selvini-Palazzoli, Boscolo, Cecchin & Prata, 

1980), built 'structural subsystems' (Minuchin & Fishman, 1981) and 'read 

feedback' (Keeney, 1983) voraciously. All this was not so much to elicit 

relational connections from or introduce diversity to my clients, as much as it 

was to save myself Suddenly I realised I was trapped in my own double 

bind, tripping over my own paradoxical interventions. And how much was 

my supervisor influencing this process in order to perturb me towards a shift? 

How was I ever going to balance aesthetics and pragmatics (Keeney, 1983). 

GALLERY EPISTEMOLOGIST: Zahava became rigid in attempting 

to be resourceful through technique and by remaining on the intellectual level -

only. ·If she continued to hide behind this mask of intellectuality, she was not 

showing her 'real' self to her clients or being creative. In turn, how could she 

expect them to show their selves and not hide? 

FIFTII VOICE: I So once you realised you had to drop your own 

mask (pp. 109a & b) and 'get real', it seems you became even more perturbed. 

Where to from here? 

v 
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GALLERY EPISTEMOLOGIST: It is interesting to see how the flow of 

.. the frames in the gallery is more and more complex and interconnected as 

,; Zahava's understanding complexifies. The interconnectedness between the 

---two different descriptive modes (photographs and words) reveals assumptions 

of interconnectedness and context (Keeney, 1983). Earlier on, the 

organisation of the gallery, as well as the assumptions being presented, were 

more lineal and disconnected. 

FIFIH VOICE: Now this next sequence (pp. I 09c & d) shows you 

throwing off the mask, and landing up confused again. I'm beginning to feel 

confused! 

ZAHA VA I need to add my description to yours ~ order to explain 

what I mean. Once I threw off the mask and realised it is J\.ffi, my sel( who is 

the therapist, I reached a point of fluctuation and amplified all the 

-"*"'P'e=-rturbations I had experienced before. I realised that as well as technique, 

the use of my own self in therapy is crucial. And to do this, I also realised, 

involves opening up to learning from clients. 

_ The diversity and flexibility so important to Keeney's (1983) notion of 

health can only be resourceful for my therapeutic relationships if I am able to 

move with clients towards their own evolution. A balance in the organisation 
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of the larger pattern began to peep through this time of :fluctuation and panic. 

I need to find a way to utilise my personal wealth of experience and 

creativity, and to learn to put myself on the line in therapy. Remaining open 

~ what clients will teach and show me, is also paramolUlt. All this, together 

with the appropriate use of technique, for me is the starting point of a more 

balanced view of the therapeutic context. 

But let's move to the next sequence (pp. 11 Oa & b) as I think I may pre

empt some of the frames. 

SIXTH VOICE: Here it looks to me like you're 'stuck to your chair' in 

therapy. Your epistemology is also upside down again. Perhaps you thought 

a hot bath would help? Then it looks like you can1t decide whether to sit on 

the chair or put your mask on again. 

ZAHA VA: What I meant to portray was more along the lines of the 

trainee-supervisory relationship, a relationship which I consider valuable and 

meaningful. I agree that it is me 'stuck to the chair', but taken further, I am 

trying to show the imbalance felt when perturbed in relation to my 

supervisor's interventions. She would not accept the mask and once I was 

exposed, she would not cover me. My epistemology kept swirling. 

Somehow the parameters of safety and unsafety were balanced in a way 
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which ultimately empowered me. This moves us to the following sequence 

of frames (pp. lila & b). 

I am now able to move out of the chair, to find my own balance. 

Somewhere along that process, the enormity and complexity of ecosystemic 

thought and how it applied to psychotherapy and life, became clearer than it 

ever had (p. lila). My epistemological transition, I believe, had truly begun. 

· SIXTH VOICE: As R.D. Laing captured it in The Politics of 

Experience (Capra, 1989), "the really decisive moments in psychotherapy, as 

every patient or therapist who has ever experienced them knows, are 

unpredictable, unique, unforgettable, always tmrepeatable, and often 

indescribable" (p. 121). 

ZAHA VA: At this moment of empowerment, I jumped up into the 

air and fleetingly held the dialectical interaction of stability and change (p. 

111 b). And here I am now, closing the circle at the beginning again (p. 95a ). 

I move on, with my altered and enriched epistemology, to a new context -

into the world of interns. I begin a new process of co-evolution; hopefully 

beginning a time of much experience wherein clients and myself will be 

recursively connected, showing each other the many possible doors to 

balance and diversity. 
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Appendix A 

Maturana (1975, 1987) introduces the notion of autopoiesis or self

p~~duction which is the name given to the fundamental pr<?cess by which a 

system can be indicated as living. From this follow the concepts of structural 

determinism, non-instructive interaction, structural coupling, perturbation, 

objectivity in parenthesis and consensual domains. 

-structural detenninism is how a system is determined by its own 

organisation, in terms of living ecosystems being informationally and 

organisationally closed. Non-instructive interaction refers to the way a 

system responds to information from within itself According to Maturana 

')/ (1975), there is no input or output, only perturbation. Living systems survive 

---- through structural coupling, and because of .their- plastic structures, can fit 

with one another in a medium. Systems interact or "co-drift" in such a way 

that the behaviour of one becmnes a function of the behaviour of the other 

(Leyland, 1988). 

-- Structural changes occur in systems as they are exposed to perturbations 

in their medium (Efran, Lukens & Lukens, 1988). Maturana (1975) believes 

lthat use of language is the fundamental characteristic of. human systems. 

Language, which develops out of structural coupling, results in the 

_J~stablishtnent of consensual domains. Words imply meaning in the domain 
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of description; linguistic and semantic dmnains, rather than denoting a 

-c-oncrete objective reality (Leyland, 1988). Observers punctuate their reality 

in co-constructed domains of description. 

Maturana and Bateson's (in Keeney, 1983) ideas are related in that 

s both talk about how descriptions and relations of descriptions are generated 

by an observer's drawing of distinctions. These distinctions create an 

epistemological net ready to catch and identifY phenomena. Furthennore, 

both introduce the notions of the recursiveness of whole systems (Keeney, 

1983). However, . Maturana's (1975, 1987) work is more radically 

constructivist than Bateson's and Maturana only acknowledges the existence 

of a physical world 'out there' with no transfer of images from the outside 
/ 

Lworld to the brain. Bateson (1979) recognises that there is an exten1al reality, 

but postulated that we can only perceive subjective representations of it. 
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AppendixB 

• .. )~When Bateson (in Keeney, 1983) talks about drawing distinctions, he 
/ 

is referring to the observer first distinguishing and then describing. Any 

distinction is drawn by an observer. 

\Vhat we perceive always follows from an act of making a distinction rj,__ 

or what he also calls punctuation. There is a recursive operation when we 

J-draw distinctions in order to describe what we observe. Descriptions are 

~-themselves the drawing of distinctions upon what we observe. An ell!iched 

perception is gleaned from the juxtaposing of different descriptions. Bateson 

(in Keeney, 1983) asserts that the combination of diverse pieces of 

information seems to give the perceiving organis1ns' infonnation about the 

world around itself or about itself as a part of that external world. TI1e value 

- of multiple versions of reality being viewed concurrently is dearly evident in 

the fact that it takes two somethings to create difference: 

To produce news of difference, ie infonnation, there must be two 

entities (real or imagined) such that the difference between them can 

be immanent in their mutual relationships; and the whole affair must 

be such that news of their difference can be represented as a difference 

inside some infonnation-processing entity, such as a brain. (Bateson, 

1979, p. 105) 



ll5 

To reiterate, Bateson (1979) argues that the combination of diverse pieces 

of information offers weater access to the "pattern which connects" (p. 8), the 

focus of a cybernetic perspective. 
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APPENDIXC 

, Keeney (1990a, p. 41) likens psychotherapy to the construction of stories 

that have a beginning, middle, and an end. A major difference is that in 

psychotherapy, the story created includes "the contribution of all participants 

-interacting in real time". The therapeutic story is improvised and created as S 

the flow of the conversation moves along. 

With this in mind, Keeney (1990a) offers a practical method to assist 

therapists in "keeping track of the story in which he or she is participating" 

-f~(p:-4-1). Using therapeutic frames and galleries as a method of scoring 

conversation in therapy, assists in giving therapists immediate visual access to 

the whole context of the therapeutic conversation. 

The notion of a frame as the basic conceptual tool used in scoring 

therapeutic conversation indicates the contexts a client and therapist offer 

each other. (The term frame as a name of context was first proposed by 

Bateson). Following the notion of frames, the notion of gallery is introduced 

(Keeney, 1990a), which indicates a class of frames. 

--t! ~Keeney (1990a) explores how ''therapeutic conversation is contextualised 

·by frames and classes of frames called galleries" (p. 42). 
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A CODVE.RSATlOD ABOUT THE. STRtJCTORE. OF 

THlS JOORDE.Y AS lTS DE.SCRlPTlOD DRAWS TO 

AD E.DD 

.. / VqrlOUS creqhve Jevices H.qt Zqhqvq hqs e~ployeJ qS sv~~ohc 

Je~or.strqhor.s of whqt she hqs ~eer. sethr.g out to qchieve. 

CONSULTANT: I WOULl> LikE. TO COMMENT ON THE. WAY YOU 

'BEGAN THIS t)ISSE.RTATION WITH THE. RE.FE.RE.NCE.S IN THE. 'BEGINNING 

WHICH ARE. SUPERIMPOSE. t) ON THE. PHOTOGRAPH"IC IMAGE. OF THE. 

'sHIVA
7 

FIGURE.. THIS IMME.t)IATE.LY l>RAWS ATT~NTION TO THE. WAY 

YOU ARE. METAPHORICALLY TURNING POSITIVIST EXPECTATIONS ANt) 

_ RE.QUIRE.ME.NTS ON THE.IR HE.At). YoU HAVE. CHALLENGE. t) THE. RE.A t)E,RS
7 

CONVENTIONAL EXPECTATIONS 'BEFORE. WE. HAVE. E.VE.N 'BEGUN. 

ZAHA VA: ~es. I stJLUQQ~e.d. o ~ot u.ritR tRe c.o~tllodic.tio~ 

i~O'o~o-ed i~ pllese.~ti~Q o disse.Jltotio~ destllibi~Q o~d substllibi~Q to 
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~tRe o~d patte!ut oty ~i~ea~ tyoll~nu~atio~ a~d stllUC:tUlle. TRis is M.~ 

_ c:o~tllUC:tio~. IJJitR subjec:tiQit~ adz~o!JJ~edged tR!lougRout, a~d I a~n 

M.a~i~Q tRe poi~t tRat I Rao-e tyo~~oured a~ eo-o~o-i~Q plloc:e..ss a~~ 

a~o~Q- CWRat IJJas it tRat I did i~ tRe o-ell~ begi~~i~g9 I !lead. 

CWide~~- TRelletyolle, it ~nade se~e to M.e to sRour tRis. TRe 

lletyelle~c:e..s aile tRe stallti~Q poi~t. a~d Rao-e SellO'ed as a !loot 

s~s!e~n. TRe iM.age oty ~n~se~tr depic:ti~Q tRe da~c:e oty SRio-a, a~ 

iM.age eall~iell lletyelllled to as pallt oty M.~ !loot s~steM., tyulltRell 

llei~tyollc:e..s tRis stallti~Q poi~t i~ tRe s~M.bo~ic: st!luc:tulle oty tRe 

disselltatio~. TRis is tRe tyillSt pic:to!iD~ a~d SfllUC:tUlla~ M.etapRoll 

i ~~ustllati~Q tRe IJJOll~ as bei~Q plle..se~ted o~ tRe edge- oty a . 

pa!ladiQM. sRityt. 
~------

JANITOR: The next striking elerner.t is the use of Jifferer.t 

for.ts or typefqces. The rnulhple versior.s of reqhty qS JepicteJ 

through polyphor.y is symbolic, qS well qS the Jifferer.ces 
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-- highhghteJ through the Jou~le Jescri~hon C\nJ ~etC\coi-c.rnunicC\hon 

of ~etqlogue. 

ZAHA VA: I o.!lso o.tte-~rt.pte-d to e-Ro.llO.Cte-lliSe- e-o.e-R spe-o.~e-ll i~-t a. 

~a.~ tRo.t r ~o~~1_ iM.O.Qi~-te- tReill Ro.~-td~lliti~-tQ to lle-o-e-o.~ tRe,ill_ 

~piSttM.O~OQ~-

TRe- o~-te- ~Rie-R tUll~-te-d out M.ost o.sto~-tisRi~-tQ~~ I i~-t '"-~ opi~-tio~-tl is 

tRe- positio-ist tReolliSt. TRis pO.lltitipo.~-tt is ~-tot iM.M.e-dio.te~~ o.udib~e-

( ~e-gib~e) I O.~-td tRe- idioS~~-ttllO.tit tree-~ i~-tSists~ tRo.t tRe lleo.dell ~oil~ 

O.~-td pO.lltitipo.te- i~-t tRe- pllote-ss orr tRe disse-lltO.tio~-t . .Additio~-tO.~~~ I I 

used tRis tJo~-tt be-e-o.use- it is o~d u-o.sRio~-te-d o.~-td 1~-to.e-e-e-ssib~e~ botR 

o.dje-ttio-e-s I ~ou~d pe-llSo~-to.~~~ o.stllibe- to positio-isM.. ThougR 

e-Roosi~-tQ tRo.t pO.lltitu~o.ll tJo~-ttl I Jleo-e-o.~e-d '"-~ tJtt~i~-tgs o.b~ut Ris 

·- ~- eplste-M.o~ogito.~ base-. TRis i~rt.p~itit M.e-to.toM.M.U~-tito.tio~-t 
- ~ - - -.----- --- ~ ----, 

· ,· o.t~~-to~~edge-s M.~ su~j_e~tio-it~ o.~-td doe-s ~-tot i~rt.pose 0.~-t o.utRollito.tio-e 

positio~-t. TRis is a. g~o.lli~-tQ ex.O.~rt.p~e orr Ro~ I to~-tStllUtted tRe-

. -sl:/we-tulle orr tRe- disse-lltO.tio~-t i~-tdille-tt~~- I lle-O'e-o.~ed pllesuppositio~-tS 
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tRllougR M.etapRollie.a~ a~d M.etae.oM.M.Ll~ie.atio-e deo-ie.es llatRell tRa~ 

stati~g tRe obo-ious . 

.A~~ palltie.ipa~ts Cllle a~so i~o-ited tRe~. to ta~e soMe 

!lespo~ibi~it~ {TOll tReill otv~ M.eCl~i~g s~steMS tvRie.R Cllle i~te!lae.ti~g 

tvitR tRe e.o~O'ellSatio~ . .As BalltRes (i~ Malla~Rdo, 1 QQO) lleM.i~ds 

~!=.us, tRe Jleadell Ras to bee.o~~-te a~ ae.tio-e pllodue.ell o{T tRe text a~d 
( 

b!lidge tRe gaps i~ ~~-tea~i~g tRilougR di!lee.t palltie.ipatio~ i~ tRe 

tlleatio-e plloe.ess. 
/ 

JANITOR: Looking qt f'C'.Y wrihng, you o~viously ~erceive f'C'.e 

qS rqther eccentric qnJ off- the- Wqll. Perh~s you cqn use f'C'.e in 

~~1eJ in ther~y. Tf.qt Wqy., the chent systef'C'.s Jon't have to 

regqrJ you qS off-tf.e-wqll. 
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CONSULTANT: YoU SE.E. ME. AS CREATIVE., PASSIONATE., WIT!\ A. 

?RO?E.NSITY TO MAtE. BOL'O STATEMENTS. 

ZAHA v A: Do ~ou se..e.. Row- I se..t tRe.. CoKte..;d tyoll QJRat ~iKd oty 

toMMUKieatioK Qre., a~~ e..~ttp~o~ tRILougRout as tRe.. toK..?U~taKt, tyllo~tt 

tRe.. be..<JiKKiK<J I Qre..~co~tte..d ~oull passioK aKd tlle..atio'lt~. iKtJ~Lle..Kce..s I 

Ro~d c~ose.. to M~ Re..allt. Si~tti~all~~. tRe.. tRe..oJLists Qre.,JLe.. se..t up as 

acade..~ttit tyllo~tt tRe.. stallt, w-itR tRe.. e..piste..~tto~ogist's coKStaKt 

que..stioKiK<J lle..l!e..a~iK<J tRe.. UKde..IL~~iK<J aSSUMptioKS. 

M~ OQJK RaKdQJJLitiK<J Ke..e..de..d to e..xplle..ss tylle..e..RaKd:e..dKe..ss aKd 

pe..ILSoKa~ iKC~usioK. IRe. e..cos~ste..~ttic toKte..xt I tlle..ate..d tyoll tRe.. 

-pallticipaKts aHoQJe..d a~~ ofr us to be. JLe..a~ cRaJLacte..ILS, QJRo OK~~ 

Rao-e.. lle..~e..l!aKCe.. aKd ~tte..aKiK<J (K COKte..xt. Ity QJ(l_ Rad to lle..M.Olle.. tRe.. 

palltiCipaKtS fyiLOM. tRis COKte..xt, a~~ ~tte..aKiK<J QJOU~d be. ~ost. 

SUPERVISOR: Your inclusion of my voice has 

demonstrated how alive the process of your work is. You 
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have inserted the very words I used, and incorporated 

them into your constructed conversation. 

ZAHA VA: 2x.eept tRese ~ast UJollds. TRe~ aile trietitious. I aM. 

ex.ellCiSiKQ ~ lliQRt oty Clleatiu-e ~1ee£tee UJitRiK a u-a~id eo£ttex.t, as I 

aM. KOUJ iK tRe plloeess oty ellitiea~ diseoullSe oty eJlitiea~ diseoullSe. 

our oo-

Jeoor.struohor.. You were trying to ensure th<:.\t the er.hre 

~ Jissert,.hor-. cor-.cerr-.eJ itself with tk proces; of thi.-.lcing ,.\>out 
I 

) your thin kir.g, 8\S we 8\]J eng<:.\geJ in 8\h ex<:.\rn.in<:.\hor. of our own 

EPISTEMOLOGIST: I appreciate the way you are functioning in terms 

_qf tbe both-and stance, in that you still at times conform to the traditional 

dissertation formula. For example, some technical aspects such as referencing 

(for the most part) were based on the AP A editorial system, your title page is 

set out in the way it is 'meant' to be according to that system, your text is 
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vertically printed on A4 size paper, and your binding is done in the 

conventional way. 

ZAHA VA: TR1s ttras ~ot a stJta1gRttyoJtttraJtd ens~ /load. [ ttras 

toll~ be.tttre.e.~ ~ot ttrWtt1~g to tyo~~ottr tRe. C-o~tlla1~ts oty a palltiC-u~all 

Jte.qu1JteM.e.~t (o~e. ttrRic_R [ be~1elle adRelles to ){e.mo~ia~ eM_pilliC-a~ 

Jtese.allC-R a~d is 1~C-o~1ste~t ttr1tR M.~ ide-a~ oty e.C-os~ste.M.iC

JteseallC-R) a~d Q~ottri~g tRat e.tRic_a~~~ [ Ralle. to OC-Q~ottr~e.dge. a~~ 

tRe autRoJtS o~ ttrRo [ Ralle. dllaw:~ Re.alli~~-

.Additio~a~~~, it is a~so 1M.pollta~t to M.e. tRot tR~s ttrollQ is 

ac_c_essib~e. to tRose. ttrRo Jte.ad it, a~d tRllougR adopti~g a botR-a~d 

sta~C-e. ttr1tR Jte.gaJtd to tRe. Jte.~atio~R1p be.tttre.e.~ e.M_pilliC-a~ ac_adeM.iC

tyollM.U~ae a~d e.C-os~steM.iC- stJtuC-tuJte, [ be.~ie.lle [ c_a~ otytye.ll a ttrollQ 

W'Rie.R is o.e.e.e.ssib~e to /leo.de!LS. 
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JANITOR: Because ~nuch of this Jissertahor. is origir.al, l 

ur.Jerstar.J that you coulJ have tc:>yeJ with the iJea of ar. origir.al 

eJitorial syste~n. 

CONSULTANT: I ~NJ"OYElJ THE WAY yoU lJEMONSTRATElJ THE 

THERAPEUTIC UTILITY OF PARAlJOX (SELVINI-PALAZZOLI ET AL., 

1990). THE ONE TIME I AM REFERRING TO PARTICULARLY IS THE 

INTERCHANGE you HAlJ WITH THE JANIToR ABoUT ~sTUCkNEss'. ll:l 

TELLING HOW YOU WERE STUCk ARTICULATElJ AN ~UNSTUCkNESS', IN A 

.- -~ENSE. IT IS AS IF THE PARA lJOXICAL lJESCRIPTION OF STUCkNESS IS 

WHAT UNSTICkS YOU. 

V..-::-ONC:E soMETHING 1s ARTICULATElJ, you HAVE A lJESCRIPTION To 

J"UXTAPOSE, WHICH THEN OPENS YOU TO ALTERNATIVES. 

ZAHA VA: I tye_~t tRo.t to ~no.l2e, use, otr tRe to~-tte,pt oty po.llo.dox. 

w-ou~d be o~-te w-o.~ oty ~nolh~-tg o.w-o.~ {yllOM. tRe ~nou~d oty to~-tO'e~-ttio~-tO.~ 

e,M.pillitis~n. I Rao-e, tllied to toi-\.S(Ste,~-ttt~ e-Ratte,~-tge tRe, lle,o.de,llS' 
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expeeto.tio~ o.~-td exposed o.~-td subo-ellted eo~-tO'e~-ttio~ wRieR O.lle 

usuo.~~~ to.f.?.e~-t tyoll QllO.~-tted. 

EPISTEMOLOGIST: The narrative structure, which serves as the 

descriptive methodology, has certainly nudged you out of that mould. The 

, evolving process as the dissertation has developed, carries a resonance 

beyond the immediacy of the denotative meanings of the words. This too is 

what you have been taught to look for in the therapeutic process. 

JANITOR: The reqJer who qpproqches this posti'C>oJen-. 

Jissertqhor-. with the Sqi'C>€ expectqhor-.s with which he or she 

woulJ cor-.fror-.t q 'clqssicqr text, will be cor-.four-.JeJ -qr-.J 

·- -bewilJereJ. He or she will r-.ot fir-.J q ur-.ifleJ, coherer-.t qr-.J 

recoverqble I'C>€qr-.ir-.g €1'C>qf>qhr-.g froi'C> this Jiscourse, r-.or will he or 

she hr-.J cor-.ver-.hor-.ql Jissertqhor-. fori'C>ulqe. lr-.steqJ, he or she, 

qCCorJi.r>g to Ryqr-. (i.r-. mqrqr-.hSo, 1000) will fir-.J q work which is 

plurqJ qr-.J pJC\yfuJ, or-.e which Jer-.ies its reqJer the sqhsfqchor-. of q 

t otqli'C>eC\r-.ir-.g. 
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r .ZAHA v A: 1?~ tRe I!JG~ I e.a~ a~~o~e te~~ M.e I!JRelle tRe e~d otr a 

. . 9 
jOUil~e~ tS .... 

\ 
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